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PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE
By Tom Mansfield
Recently during a conversation with
a lawn bowler he said that in his
opinion ALBA dues were too much for
what he received in return. Perhaps
there are other bowlers who feel the
same way. Let me enumerate some of
the things you get in return.
LITERATURE - Four copies of the
magazine "BOWLS" each year - about
every two years, "LAWS OF THE
GAME" - frequently such items as
"FUN AND GAMES - TACTICS AND
TECHNIQUES" - "YOU CAN' BE A
LAWN BOWLER" - a new "LAW
BOWLS ALMANAC" has just been sent
to all ALBA members.
PRIVILEGES - As a member of ALBA
you are welcome at virtually every lawn
bowling club world wide.
TOURNAMENTS - You may enter
many National Open and all Divisional
Open tournaments - If you are a citizen
you may enter the U.S. Championship
divisional play downs . Printing
literature costs money. Writing articles
- reading proof - editing - trips to the
printer to deliver and pick up copy mailing, etc., all require a lot of time.
Men like Ferrell Burton , Jr. - Bill ToddRichard Lockridge - Austin Johnson
and many more whose names you see
In "BOWLS" give us this time. There is
no way that I can attach a monetary
value to the privilege of being received
as a guest in hundreds of bowling clubs
around the world simply by showing
your ALBA card .
Running tournaments takes time and
effort. For the most part, players' entry
fees pay for the operating costs.
Players pay their own traveling and
housing costs. Men like Rowland Rapp
- George Schick - Bob Tillman and
many others donate their time to
arranging and running tournaments.
National certified umpires even pay for
the privilege of carrying a card and
donating their time. In my opinion,
ALBA dues are the best bargain in this
country. Without dues to support our
ASSOCiation , Lawn Bowling as we know
it would not survive.

MEMORIAL FOUNDATION
By Skip ArcuUI
Mr. & M.... G.org. W. Ben,on, $25.00 In m.mory
of Rhodl Prltchlrd, the highly eatHmed, grind
Iidy of Ilwn bowling, I 20-y.er memb.r of the
Lagune B.ech Lawn Bowling Club.

All donations are federally
tax deductable. Send to:MEMORIAL FOUNDATION
14 Howe Avenue
Nutley, N.J. 07110

FROM THE
EDITOR'S DESK
Ferrell Burton, Jr.
Recently I have recei ved a number of
letters from both Canadian members
and clubs with a predominance of
Canadian members regarding my
decision to discontinue sending the
magazine by First Class Mail to
Canada. The following are the reasons
for this decision.
As Business Manager, I cannot see
why we should subsidize our Canadian
members by sending the magazine by
First Class Mail. In order to do this , the
magazine must be i"nserted in
individual envelopes by hand, the
mailing label must be affixed by hand
since the quantity is not large enough
to set up for machine operation . The
envelope must then be run through the
postage meter. None of these
operations is required in bulk mailing .
First Class cost is $2.29 per year for
postage,$1 .10 per year for envelope
and handling, and $3.00 per year for
printing for a total of $7.02. Since the
annual dues are $5.00, we lose $2.02 on
each Canadian member!
We DO NOT send our magazine by
First Class Mail to United States
members who winter in Florida,
California, or Hawaii.
Since only two of the editions are
involved, at least two clubs have made
arrangements to forward to their
Canadian members, Clearwater and St.
Petersburg.
As Editor, I cannot shirk my
responsibility to be equitable to all
members, and FOR SURE we cannot
take a loss with our limited budget. Last
year, in addition to the magazine, we
sent out a new Laws of the Game book
and a new promotional pamphlet paid
for by your dues.
Let me just run this up the flag pole
and see if anybody salutes: by adding
division dues to ALBA dues, we come
up with a grand total of 63¢ per month
paid by each member. This is certainly
a frugal sum to nurture and support our
wonderful game.

TAX E ~lO R E GRASS AND DON 'T BE SHORT!

William Shonborn
Resigns as National
Secretary-Treasurer

NEW ALMANAC
Just last month our new 52-page
Almanac was . sent to all Division
Secretaries who are in the process of
forwarding it to all individual club
secretaries.

American Lawn Bowls Association
President Tom Mansfield has
announced that he received a letter of
resignation from William Shonborn as
ALBA Secretary-Treasu rer.
Mr. Shonborn cited personal reasons
for his resignation .
Bill is awarded a superior rating for
the manner in which he managed the
finances, correspondence, and the
myriad other duties connected with
this most responsible office.

If you have not received it, be sure to
ask. This Almanac is the result of about
three years of planning and
preparation. It was paid for out of your
ALBA dues.

Earl Tarango
Appointed
The Council of ALBA has appointed
Earl Torango as Secretary-Treasurer
Pro-Tem until his confirmation at the
Annual Meeting of ALBA this August.
He is currently and will continue to
be Secretary-Treasurer of the
Northwest Division and has been active
in the MacKenzie Park and Santa
Barbara Clubs. He is well acquainted
with the Bowling Association having
served on various committees and as
President of the Santa Barbara Club.
In 1983 the Torangos moved to 11660
SW. King Geor~e Street, King City,
Oregon 97223. Phone (503) 639-9178.
He is an active member in the King City
and Portland Clubs and has retained
his membership at Santa Barbara. His
wife, Ella Mae, is an excellent bowler
and is active in AWLBA.
Earl is 62 years young, holds a
Bachelor of Science Degree in
Economics and recently retired from a
30-year career with the Social Security
Administration . He carried out
assignments in all areas of Public
Relations and general office problems.
We know that you will find his quiet,
pleasant personality easy to work with
as National Secretary-Treasurer.
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YOU
CAN BE
A

LAWN
BOWLER

•

ALL YOU DVE ft DO
• NOD YOUR BEAD!
(....... Dal ..........'
The new promotion pamphlet has
now been tested . We have sent out over
8000 with excellent results. We have reordered and have a good supply on
hand. If you are getting low, do not
hesitate to re-order. There is no charge
for the pamphlet or mailing. Order from
BOWLS Magazine, 445 Surfview Drive,
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272.

BEVERLY HILLS INTERNATIONAL "FIVES"
By Richard Simon, M.D.
Due to the weather-forced cancellation of the Pomona Triples, Beverly Hills had
the honor of launching the official 1985 Southwest Division Tournament
Schedule. On February 16th and 17th we held our fourth Annual International
Fi ves Tournament at The Beverly Hills Lawn Bowling Club.
The field expanded from last year's
16 teams to 20 with some particularly
strong entries made up of some of the
First place honors went to a team
top bowlers in the Southwest Division .
Format remained unchanged with a from San Diego with an overall record
Saturday qualifying round paring the of five wins, one loss and one tie. The
field of 20 to the finalist of eight teams team members included the
who returned on Sunday. Likewise the MacDonald family of Laird, Louise, and
format of singles, pairs, triples, and Hugh, and they were ably supported by
ri nks competition remained Jack Williams and Jim Splitt. First prize
was $250.00 with a large team plaque.
unchanged .
The runner-ups were a team
In contrast to last year this time,
Saturday was an almost perfect day for composed mainly of members of the
bowling , while Sunday turned cold and Groves Club and included Keith Lance,
overcast. In spite of this, bowling on the Arnold White, Gerry Wagner, Bill
Robertson , and Bill Shonborn. Second
fi nal day was .excellent.
prize included $150.00 and a team
plaque.
Third place was captured by the
Santa Anita Team , captained by AI
Pearson and included Ernie Venman ,
Edna Wiltfong, Alice Pearson and Sid
Epstein. Third place was worth $100.00
Falling from last year's second place
finish to fourth was Jim Harvey's
eclectic team composed this year of
Jim, A. D. Coates, Howard Beckner,
Joe Choat, and Gene Tatro. Fourth
place was worth $75.00.
Thanks to Hymie Shuster fo r a great
job as Tournament Director.
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the olb man
on the

BowllnCj CjReen
By Len Messina
He 's slept well,
His eyes opened to bright sunshine.
That pain in his right shoulder.. .
gone. How good he felt!
A thought flashed through his mind,
Lawn bowling today, remember?
Would he have forgotten?
Anything else, yes!
Lawn bowling, never!
He was first at the club,
patient.
Others came, said "Hi, hello, Pop."
The hearing aid didn 't help,
he smiled, the others understood...
EIGHTY-NINE ...
THE OLD MAN was a great skipper,
happy now to be a lead.
The vice-skip straightened the mat
for THE OLD MAN couldn 't bend that
low ...
You hardly heard him as he
mumbled a "thank you " ...
an apology for the necessity.
The bowl he held lovingly,
felt heavier,
every year it felt heavier.
He cupped it in both hands,
smoothing, caressing;
how many games it had won !
Five bowls surrounded the jack.
The nearest to the jack was not his,
the next nearest was not his.
This, he knew, was his last throw,
he 'd have to succeed.
Could he?
Sunlight bounded off the white jack...
through a gossamer gauze
that wasn 't there,
THE OLD MAN glimpsed it.
The thick glasses slipped down his
nose,
they helped, but not much ...
those two enemy bowls...
He had to make a great shot.
He threw the ball from half a crouch,
the look on his face was a prayer...
Too strong, too strong,
too far to the left;
But the ball caromed off
one enemy bowl,
then the other, and settled with a plop
almost touching the jack.
On the bench the sun warmed
his old bones,
He (1odded and smiled when
"hey, Pop, that was a great shot. "
The hearing aid buzzed loudly
but he couldn't hear;
the far away look in his eyes,
was it
remembrances of long, long ago?

Enchantment
in the
Emerald City

OFFICIAL A.L.B.A. PATCH

$6.00 Post Paid .

By Bill Burt

Looks great on your blazer
or wind breaker . Hand

SEAFAIR 1985 is the organization
which presents Seattle's annual civic
celebration which is scheduled this
year from July 26th through August
10th. This is at the same time as our
National Open Tournament.
Seattle has a history of being a fun
city: Way back in the 1890's for
example, Seattle served as the
"jumping off" point for those taking
part in the Alaska Gold Rush. But in the
years after World War II, it became
apparent that Seattle needed
something to stimulate its summertime
activities and , at the same time, focus
national attention on the region 's claim

embroi dered with gold wire
in three colors .
Pictured Actual size
Send orders for patch to:
BOWLS MAGAZINE

445 Surfview Dr.
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272

as the "Boating Capital of the World ." ='=======-:::~~~~~~~':""::::::-~~=~7:':""~~-----So from this, Seafair emerged ... a IfYOU AR E CORDIALL Y INVI TEO TO PARTICIPATE IN TH E
*"
celebration to provide fun and If~
entertainment for citizens and visitors:
AMERICAN LAWN BOWLS ASSOCIATION
*"

1985

alike. In 1950Seafairmadeitsdebut, its:'
NATIONAL OPEN TOURNAMENT
*"
goal to make Seattle a more exciting:
t
place in which to live, and reaffirm the:
!
city's ties with the sea.
*
!
According to legend, Seafair is held:
THROUGH
in celebration of the crowning of King::
Neptune Rex as the "Ruler of the Seven::
"*
Seas and Protector of the City." The:
HOST: NORTHWEST DIVISION
~
chief responsibility of King Rex is to *
(Jeff erson Park L.B.C .. .. Seattle , WA)
~
reign over the 1985Seafaircelebration, :
(Queen City L.B.C ........ Seattle , WA)
!
and defend the city from the;
(Taccxra L.B .C.. .......... Taccxra, WA)
"*
troublesome troupe of Seafair Pirates. :
However, the Pirates, in true pirately :
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
t
fashion , gather their trouble-making ~
TlI:PLE~ August 3-4
clan and plot to crash the party. They If",..AS
August 5- 7
~:
August 6
~
select their own "True Ruler of the:
SlNGLES · August 8- 9
Seven Seas .. Over Everything that:
tUI'E: The AWLBA 1985 NATIOOAL OPEN TOURNAMENT >lill be conducted
:;
Floats and Sinks," and surge ashore to :
concurrently at thes e Satre f acilities becween August 2- 11, incl.
"*
pursue King Neptune and his'"
•
:;
entourage.
~UAR1'ERS MJrOR HaI'EL
HFAI:Ql.IARTERS CUJB
::
1985 marks the 36th anniversary of *
University Plaza Hot el
Jefferson Park L.B.C .
::
the seafair Royal Coronation honoring i
400 N.E. 45th Street
4103 Beacon Ave. S.
::
the Queen of the Seas, Miss Seafair. ::
Seat tle , WA 98105
Seattle, WA 981 08
i
The reigning Queen represents Seafair :;
Please register at either Headquarters starting Friday, Aug . 2nd.
...
during the following year for all the *
::
festivities planned by the organization . ! -------iND7vIDUALENTRYFORM~i98sNATiONAL"OP~TO-C~;-M-;~------- -· :;
Most of the events are of a civic or::
Entry fee is S1 2.00 per person per event . Make check payabl e t o 1985 NATIO:'W..
::
community nature.
::
OPEN TOURNAMENT . Mail check >lith ENTRY FDRM and inquiries t o ROBERT E. TlllYAN,
::
Always a great spectacle, Seafair::
Tournarrent Director, 17226 12th Av e . N.W. Seattle , WA 981n .Phone (206)542 - 5131
"*
expects this year's show to be one of * NAME - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ::
the best. A field of about 18 hydros are:} AOORESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ !
expected to compete for the Emerald t
CrTYl STATElZlP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
::
Cup, and the Blue Angels will be there::
DIVISION OR COUNTRY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..;CUJB~~AFFIL
~~IATI~~OO~________
::
to perform a breathtaking aerial::
lNTtAlNG :
SINGLES 0
"AlAS 0
"""PLES CJ
*
performance between heats.
0 ... ::;
NO REFUNDS
!
During this two-week period of the::
.........
AFTER
!
festival, Seafair hosts over forty events::
T..... I'wtners - - - - - - - - - - - - One 0
JulyT,1985
::
involving nearly three million:
'..... "'10 __ .<00' ...................... 0 0 1 - - - - - - - - _Two :J
::
participants in the greater Seattle area. t
-IINot the least of which will be the ALBA
BANQtEI' RESERVATIOOS
"*
National Open Tournament August
1. Please reserve Banquet Tickets at $15 . 00 each. Total enclosed S
.!

August 3

9

:t
!
*
t

@

i

"*

3-::"*"*

9, and the AWLBA National Open....
Tournament August 2-11 . See::
advertisement opposite.
"*

_r ------------- _

2.

3.

*t

Make check payaEIe to NJRlliWEST DIVISIOO BANQtEI' and mail check with this form
to the above narred T~t Director . Tickets >lill be held f or you .
NAME:
ADDRESS :
::
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WANT TO PUT A F€W DOWN?
... TH-€N DON'T W€AR STIL€TTOS
By 01 Gatehouse
Melbourne, Australia "Sun"
IF A MAN ASKS YOU FOR A ROLL,
And a final note, dears. Never refer to
WHAT DO YOU DO?
Stand back on the stilettos, take aim those biased bowls ' as balls! It wou Id
and biff him with the old handbag or cause even the most seasoned bowler
to roll over in indignation.
accept?
If you have not rejected the offer, you
might be asked to "put a few down "
which is a bit much if you don't drink.
You might even be given instructions
in tones anything but dulcet, to " roll me
over and we'll have another one."
What a way to start an affair!
By Corinna Folklns
Then there is all of that confusion
about those other women , Kitty and
The 5th Women 's World Bowls
Kate. Not to mention Jack, whomever tournament was held in Melbourne,
he might be. Better not to ask .
Victoria, Australia from February 13 to
You might find yourself rolled in the
March 2, 1985. The competition took
ditch or be told "you come in and I'll
place at the Reservoir Bowling Club
come in ."
which has 4 greens. The greens are
If you are English you might even be situated in Edwardes Park which
asked to "give me your wood up the surrounds Edwardes Lake. The greens
ran anywhere from 12 seconds to 16
middle. "
Well , if you haven 't left him in a huff seconds depending on weather
by now, you would have joined him and conditions.
become one of the thousands enjoying
Weather conditions included rain ,
lawn bowling .
cold , heat and wind , and some games
Oh , then there are those "draws." finished at 9 P.M. in the dark . Singles
"I 've been seeing them all day," games were for 21 points. Pairs and
quipped one nameless gentleman on Fours for 21 ends and Triples for 18
the opening day at Reservoir Lawn ends. On seven different days the
Bowling Club in Melbourne, Australia schedule called for three games.
of the World Women 's Lawn Bowls
The Host Club for the United States
team was the Auburn Heights Club, the
Championships.
Like fishermen , bowlers can have an same club which hosted the men 's
over active imagination, to say the team in 1980. The United States team
least. Impossible, sir! Unlike the included Corinna Folkins, skip , in the
women 's tennis dresses which leave Fours and Triples ; Pat Boehm , Singles
nothing to the imagination , the
women ' s bowling dress leaves
everything to the imagination. And any
change in length is wishful thinking .
While bowling terms might bring
mirth between players, particularly in
mixed matches, it is a deadly serious
sport. It requires hours of
concentration, bending and standing
often in extreme conditions .
The World Championship is a
gathering of top women bowlers from
19 cou ntries, who en masse look pretty
smart in their whites. But there can be
no doubt about their fitness. During
this marathon, events which last 16
days, a player will put down an
estimated 4032 bowls.
Oh , and as for those "draws," that
usually refers to the bowls curving their
way to the "head ." But panic not, the
"head is not a sailor's reference to a
bathroom, but the end of the green
where, kitty, kate , or jack is and where
the bowls are played to .

Womell S World
Rowls
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and skip in Pa irs ; Isabella Forbes, Vice
in the Fours and Triples; Jo Gilbert,
Lead in the Fours and Triples; Edith
Denton , Lead in the Pairs and second
in the Fours. Phyllis Pimental was the
Manager.
The schedule was set up for twenty
teams, which called for 19 games in
each event. However, at the last
minute, Zambia cancelled out so only
18 games were played in each event.
Each team was credited with a win
when scheduled to play Zambia.
The top teams were as follows :
SINGLES
WINNER : Australi a
SECOND: Fiji
THIRD : New Zealand
FOURT.H : England
PAIRS
WINNER : Australis
SECOND: Fij i
THIRD: England
FOURTH : New Zealand
TRIPLES
WINNER : Austral ia
SECOND: Hong Kong
THIRD : Wales
FOURTH : Eng land
FOURS
WINNER : Scotland
SECOND: Austral ia
THIRD : Eng land
FOURTH: New Zealand
OVER-ALL
WINNER : Australia
SECOND: England
THIRD : New Zealand
FOURTH: Scotland

The United States team finished 17th
in the Singles, 11th in the Pairs, 12th in
the Triples and 13th in the Fours. Overall they finished 14th.
An interesting situation occurred in
the Singles event where the woman
from Kenya was the only woman to
beat the Australian champion , but in
another game was beaten by the
woman from England 21 - 0.

SOUTHEAST
OPEN
TOURNAMENT
By Jack Gilbert

The Marcellus L. Joslyn
FIRST ANNUAL

Mixed Triples Tournament
August 23, 24 & 25, 1985

at the Santa Monica Lawn Bowls Club
PRELIMINARY PLAY FOR 16 TEAMS .... Friday, August 23
PRELIMINARY PLAY FOR 16 TEAMS. Saturday, August 24
SEMI-FINALS & FINALS .............. Sunday, August 25

******************************************
The Southeast ALBA Open
Tournament held at Clearwater, March
2-7 had an entry of 44 singles, 44 pairs
and 32 triples. One of the highlights of
the event was Art Hartley's victory in
singles just a few days prior to his 85th
birthday. As usual, the Clearwater Club
were excellent hosts and Bill Kaestle,
as Games Chairman, handled the
tournament in an efficient manner.
Following are the results :
SINGLES
CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT: 1. Art Hartley, 2. Bert
MacWilliams, 3. Tie between Bill Miller and Huron
Wintermute
FIRST FLIGHT: 2. Ken Mcintyre, 2. Bill Farrell
SECOND FLIGHT: 1. Barrie McFadden , 2. Ed
Evans
THIRD FLIGHT: 1. Norm Smith, 2. AI Cline
FOURTH FLIGHT: 1. Harold Esch, 2. Aubrey Pope
PAIRS
1. AI Fromm, John Lausch (s). 2. Stan Bond, Norm
Sm ith (sl , 3. Huron Wintermute, Harold Esch (s).
4. Jim Roddy, Jim Sym ington (sl
TRIPLES
1. Syd Bartlett, Del Smith , Ken Mcintyre (s).
2. Sam Loveman , Mickey McFadden, Barrie
McFadden (sl, 3. Jud Judkins, John Lausch , John
Durant (sl, 4. Bert Trickey, Stan Bond, Norm
Smith (sl

Highest Cash Prizes Ever
for Any Tournament This Size
Prizes first two days - $240.00
Prizes on last day:
Championship Flight - $337.50 • A Flight - $274.00
B Flight - $252.00 • C Flight - $228.00

******************************************
******************************************

Perpetual Trophy - Commemorative Pins - Ribbons
ENTRY FEE, $10.00 per person, $30.00 per team. Team members must
belong to the same club. No more thari two teams per club. ALBA &
AWLBA Members only. Limited to 32 teams which will be chosen by
lottery. July 15th deadline for entries. SEND ENTRY AND FEE TO: CHRIS
FLORES, 242 - 21st PLACE, SANTA MONICA, CA 90402.

Sponsored by the Marcellus L. Joslyn Foundation
and the Santa Monica Lawn Bowls Club,

ON THE DISTAFF SIDE

The Southeast Division AWLBA
Open Tournament held at Sun City
Center March 2-7 had an entry of 14
singles, 18 pairs and 14 triples.
Following are the results :
SINGLES
1. Tie between EIII8'Esch and Nora Miller, 3. Muriel
Rackliff, 4. Kitty Cox
PAIRS
1. Irene Watkins, Mable Bryant (sl , 2. Marlon
Farnum, Mary Scott (sl, 3. Ida Duffield, Kitty
Cox (al, 4. Ellen Hoffman , Norma Miller (sl
TRIPLES
1. Peg Macintyre, Mary Walford, Sheena
Mackie (sl , 2. May Shaw, Helen Whalley, Kitty
Cox (sl, 3. Ellen Hoffman, Nora Miller, Marlon
Fahner (sl , 4. Iren Watkins, Mabel Bryant, Elva
Mol (sl

A Mixed Triples Tournament
sponsored by the ladies of the division
was also held at Sun City Center.
Following are the results :
1. Thelma Hymus, Maynard Darcy, Ern ie
Hymus (s). 2. Ethan Trexler, Gina Oakley, Roger
Oakley (sl, 3. Gerry Sm ith, Ray Sm ith, Harry
Smith (sl, 4. Ellie Esch, Nora Miller, Harold Esch (sl
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BOWLS MASTERCLASS

*
*

Vitalite
THE BOWL WITH
THE LIVE FEEL

H. Austin Johnson
14851 Jeffrey Rd., #217
Irvine, CA 92714
(714) 551·5562

A.L.I.A.
1181 Eastam Division Tournamant
August 24th-29th
Sponsored by Fern/e/gh and Thistle L.B. Clubs
Hartford, Connect/cut

Triples:

'airs:

Iingles:

6 Games Guaranteed
3 Games Guaranteed
2 Games Guaranteed
ENTRIES TO: Ward Francis, 41 Holcomb .Street, Simsbury, CT 06070, Tel: (203) 658-7422
~ ENTRY FEES: $8.00 per Player per Event
ENTRIES CLOSE: August 10th, 1985
H.Q.: West Hartford Motor Inn, 900 Farmington Ave., West Hartford, CT, Tel: (203) 236-3221
Ladles Bowling and Activities
INDIVIDUAL ENTRY FORM

Name: _______________________________________________________________________________
Address:
City/ State/Zip: _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Club Affiliation: ___________________________________________________________
Singles

0

Pairs

0

Triples

0
NEED ONE 0

Pairs Partner:
Triples Partner:

NEED ONE 0
NEED TWO 0

liturg4 for
leads
By Geroge T. Rowse
Having recently resigned from the
job of PIMD Correspondent, after six
years, and with the consent of the
Editor, I thought I would write an article
or two that might be helpful to lawn
bowlers, especially the newer bowlers.
When newer bowlers start bowling,
they play in Lead position. They
probably don't realize how Important
the lead's play is to his team . First Is the
delivery of the jack. Some bowlers,
even senior ones, just toss out the jack
to whatever distance it runs. It really is
important to bowl the jack to' the
distance desired by the skip - where he
Is standing .
The skip has the knowledge; he sees
where his team can benefit from a short
or long jack due to the skill of his team
or to a weakness in the opposing team .
A long jack must stay on the green and
not go In the ditch, otherwise your
opponents will give you what they
want, probably a short jack.
Conversely, a short jack must be
beyond the hog line and go at least 75
feet. Many games have been won, or
lost, with the correct, or Incorrect,
delivery of the jack. It is worth
prar.ticing.
Next of course, Is the lead's bowls.
With no other bowls in the head as a
guide, it is not easy to get close to the
jack, but a bowl on the jack

Immediately puts your opponent on the
defensive. You have an open green to
help you do this. You don't want to
bowl short if you can help it - far better
to have your bowls on or behind the
jack. A bowl behind, Is better than a
wing bowl, equl-dlstant.
From observation , many new
bowlers do not take enough green, do
not bowl wide enough. So many bowls
pass the jack (with ooh's and ah's) but
finish quite narrow. By taking more
green, the bowl should stop at the jack
or on center line, providing the weight
(or distance) Is right.
There are really only two things to
draw bowling - which the lead does all
the time and which is the essence of
lawn bowling - they are width arid
depth, or the amount of green to take
and the requisite force of delivery to get
the bowl to the jack or just behind it.
Also, the wider you go, will take more
power to cover the greater distance. So
how do you take enough green? For
starters, aim at the outside rink marker
at the front ditch, then adjust wider or
narrower as required. InCidentally,
when aiming on that line of delivery,
don't forget that all of these, feet, body
and eyes, should be pOinted in the
same direction, along the line of
delivery. Then wait on the mat until
your bowl has stopped rolling .
So take heart, new leads, your bowls,
well placed, are the foundation of your
team's scoring ability. The skip relies
on his lead for a good start. There's a lot
of truth In the expression: The lead
wins the game for you .
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A History of the Recreation Park
Lawn Bowling Club
of Long Beach California
By Bruce Moore and Clayton Campbell
Volunteer HI.tor/an.
The first lawn bowling club In Long Beach, California was organized as a result
of a meeting of seven Interested men on November 26,1929. This club, the Long
Beach Lawn Bowling Club, Is still active In the intra- and Inter-club games and
tournaments .
Active lawn bowling began February
8, 1930, after the City had constructed a The main room is large enough to take
green on a portion of Recreation Park. care of all needs and , in addition, a
The Club hosted the opening completely equipped kitchen and
ceremony at which over sixty players locker room. The Club house and
from Redlands, Riverside , Pasadena, greens are located In Recreation Park,
Beverly Hills, Claremont and Los a beautiful location surrounded on the
Angeles attended. Eleven days later a south with ball park, tennis courts,
British touring team was entertained.
casting pool , a beautiful park and
The first green, now called the gardens, on the east by a fine 18-hole
Nebergall Green, was followed by the golf course and club house, on the
second green, called the Mulhollen
north by decorative gardens and on the
Green, in 1934 and the third, the Collins west a fine residential section .
Green, in 1940. Each of the greens has
Our Club joined the Southern
been rebuilt at least once.
California Lawn Bowling Association
In 1937, a new lawn bowling club was when it was organized and the
organized. To record the history of this
American Lawn Bowling Association in
club's formation and activities, Past 1939. We hold Inter-club tournaments
President Clayton C. Campbell has each year, using the draw system . We
written the following article which was are also represented in nearly ail
included in the 1984 Fall issue of tournaments held by the clubs of the
WRONG BIAS, the 'Club's quarterly Southwest Division .
bulletin :
Also in 1937, Dr. Cary and Dr.
Over the past few years I have been
McDonald fOl,Jnded the Coast League.
given historic papers of the Recreation
Later the Carey-McDonald Doubles
Park Lawn Bowling Club of Long
tournament was organized and
Beach, California. Among these papers continues to be an annual event
are at least three attempts at writing our drawing bowlers from all clubs in the
Club history. To start this off I'll quote Southwest Divis ion .
from one of them . This one was written
about 1957, author unknown.
In October and November of the "year
1937, seventeen friends, who were all
active business and professional men ,
held a series of preliminary meetings
relative to organizing a new lawn
bowling club in Long Beach . The final
meeting was held November 17, 1937 at
the Lafayette Hotel , and the Club was
organized.
Bylaws were adopted as well as a
policy that limits membership to men
only. This policy is still very much In
effect.
The person almost entirely
responsible for the organization and
success of the Club was Dr. Robert R.
Montgomery, a devotee of the game
and a gentleman very much interested
in teaching most of the new members
the basic principles of the game. Over
considerable objection , Dr.
Montgomery succeeded in having the
Club vote to adopt the name "Kola
Wila, " meaning friendship of
companionship .
We have a fine Club house, of
California Mission architecture, built
by the City,of Long Beach in 1941, the
two clubs donating $1 ,600 of the cost.
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Our WRONG BIAS bulletin for the
club conta ins many highlights of our
Club's activities over the years . Charter
member C. M. Holbert, seeing the need
to inform members of club activities,
issued a bulletin in 1939 called
"MUTTERINGS." Later the WRONG
BIAS took a firm hold in 1964 under'the
editorship of Ray Underwood and has
remained a prom inent feature of our
club ever since.
In 1944, the members voted to
change the name to Recreation Park
Lawn Bowling Club of Long Beach .
By this time our club had established
an international reputation and had
been visited by groups from Australia,
The British Isles and many clubs on
this continent. We continue to reap the
benefits of this reputation by having
visits from individuals and groups from
all over the world .
On April 10, 1978, a dedication
ceremony was held observi ng the
completion of some five years of
planned improvements in the lawn
bowling complex wh ich we share with
the Long Beach Lawn Bowl ing Club.
The final major improvements were
finalized with Mrs. Loraine Miller
Collins ' generous gift for the
completion of the club house addition,
providing needed locker and storage
space which she donated In memory of
her first husband, Earl Miller. The south
bowling green she dedicated in
memory of her late husband , Larry
Collins.
. We are proud of our facility and
welcome visitors.

NEWS from the CLUBS
Park. ALBA SINGLES PLAYDOWNS
will be held from July 27th through the
29th . The AWLBA PAIRS AND
SINGLES PLAYDOWNSwill be played
immed iately following the Central
Division Tournament at Milwaukee
West:

HONOLULU
By Mary Harvey
Lots of goings-on so far in 1985. In
January we held our Annual Dinner
Meeting at the Hale Koa Hotel, where
some sixty members enjoyed a
delicious meal and a delightful musical
interlude performed by some of our
more talented club members. The
concensus was that a great time was
had by all . Alice Njus and yours truly
take a modest bow for the arrangements.
Our officers for this year are:
President, Ray Harvey; First Vice
President, Alice Njus; Second Vice
President, Richard Watkins ; and
Secretary-Treasurer, Fleming Yates .
Our membership is now at some 110
persons , including our full-time
members fr.om Hong Kong, Canada,
and Mainland U.S.A., who are part-time
Honolulu residents.
Speaking of which , in February when
we have the greatest number of
visitors, our Annual Visitors vs . Locals
Tournament was h~ '3-/Tripll;ls teams
were fielded . ba.tn morning and
afternoon . As usual, they were hotly
contested matches, and the Locals just
barely maflanged to squeak through
with awe to 6 victory. Then, we had our
Annual Visitors' Dinner, chaired this
year by our lovely Scottish lassie from
Vancouver, Anna Niven. Anna and her
helpers served a delicious catered
dinner plus wine punch and a variety of
great pies. It was a lovely party.
The Open Draw Pairs for the Marnie
Trophy was won by Tom Rowlands and
C.H. Cheng, with Tom Baugher and
Kae Walker taking second honors. Tom
Rowlands just keeps rolling along,
bowling four or five times a week ,
winning to~rnaments, and getting
better all the time. Incidentally, Tom
. has been around a bit longer than has
this century!
To the surprise of none of us who
know her and bowl with her, Elsie Yates
has been chosen as one of a fivemember team which will represent the
United States in the first Pacific Games
Tournament, to be played in Brisbane,
Australia in September. Congratulations, Elsie, you deserve this honor.
Aloha .

m]hen in

doubt ..

mumble
when in trouble • • .
delegate.

MILWAUKEE LAKE PARK

CENTRAL DIVISION
Marie S. Clausen
Central Division Correspondent
Oglesby Tower, Apt. 1003
6700 Oglesby Avenue
Chicago, illinois 60649
Th i s year ' s Central Di vis i on
Tournament will be held from July 12th
through the 17th. It wiU be held on the
greens of Milwaukee Lake Park (forthe
men) , and Milwaukee West (for the
women) , with the hosting club being
EAST CLEVELAND (responsible for
the Games procedures, greens set-up.
paper work , etc.) . ALBA PAIRS
PLA YDOWN will be held from July 19th
through the 21st at Milwaukee Lake '

By Paul Tllleman
The snow Is off the greens and it
won 't be long now before you'll be able
to hear the unique "click" of bowl
hitting bowl in Milwaukee's beautiful
Lake Park.
Plans have been approved, bids let,
and contracts signed for the
construction of a large storage
add it ion to our Clubhouse .Construction should be completed before
our bowling season gets underway in
earnest following our traditional kickoff luncheon on May 4th . We are
looking forward to seeing all of our
Central Division friends and friends
from around the country.
On a sad note, former cl ub president,
Tom Slater died in February. Tom was
one of the best bowlers and best
friends and teachers of beginning
bowlers we have ever had. He will be
dearly missed by all of us.
. - In MemoriamTom Slater

Stewar t def ea ts Webb
i n s i ngles final .

EAST CLEVELAND

•
MELBOURNE TRIPLES:

Wa lter Curtiss , Marcella Mascia 0 1 Santls,
By Marianne J. Novak
Lou Oi Santls
As our Club enters its 51st season, CURTISS TROPHY
we tip our hat to the early members, John Stewart, Connie Walton , Agnes Bray
who kept it together and left a fine FOUL WEATHER
Charles and Conn ie Walton
legacy.
The 1984 League was set up on a
Your reporter visited the green on
March 24th, and while it is not yet of balancing pairs basis .. Here are the
"Canadian quality," it should play well results :
TOP SKIPS
this year. This is perhaps a good time to John
Stewart, Bern ice Bodle,
list some tournament winners of last Tony Van den Book
year:
TOP LEADS
CLUB SINGLES
John Stewart
CLUB PAIRS
Tony Van den Brook, Bea Tennyson
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Marcella Mascia Oi Santls, Ester Schloss,
DominiC Frank

We are all so ready and willing to
start our 1985 events.

LAKESIDE
MILWAUKEE WEST
By Gladys R. Litwin
The annual spring banquet was held
and meeting followed . It was very well
attended . Now that the winter is about
over, we have to get our greens in
shape for the various Club and
tournament participations. We had a
very big Lawn Bowling Promotion this
winter at the various Senior Citizen
Centers. Let's hope it paid off.
A few dates to remember: May 25th ,
26th, and 27th : Club sponsored
MEMORIAL DAY MIXED TRIPLES
TOURNAMENT: May 31st : Senior
Olympics; June 1st and 2nd : Friend 's
Day; July 13-17: CENTRAL DIVISION
TOURNAMENT (East Cleveland, Ohio,
to host) .
If the weather is too hot for the Club
tournaments to be played in the
daytime, we will try to play them at
night so as to have more members
participate.
Our sympathy was extended to our
past president, Neil Bultman , whose
wife, Sophie, passed away December
26th.
We are looking forward to seeing all
our old and new friends on the Greens
soon .
-In MemoriamSophie Bultman

By Andy Clausen
As forecast in the Winter Edition of
ALBA BOWLS Magazine, the Chicago
Lakeside C3reens are on their way to
resurrectrion as promised by the
Chicago Park District.
Armed with four volumes of Dr.
Haley's Greens Construction Manuals
and also a recent trip to a Purdue
University Seminar, the Park District
crew has already stripped both greens
to the bone and laser beamed the
remaining surface in preparation for
twenty tons of sand application,
already dumped in the park ing area.
Also , as prom ised , t he Park District
has replaced all electrical installations
in the club house and pursued
plumbing leaks and re-tiled the roof
where necessary, which work was
finished on March 26th .
Weather permitting , the finest
bowling greens in the Midwest will be
presented for your use by June 15th.
Again , we must thank our Committee
headed by AI Eichholz for their
tenacious pursuit of this almost
impossible dream on our behalf.
Opening Day will be June 21st, and,
the Annual Spring Luncheon , at the
Holiday Inn , will be April 21st. Rhoda
Eichholz is Chairman of this popular
event and Marie Clausen will be

handing Qut Lakeside's Newsletter, ON
& OFF the GREEN .
-In MemoriamHarold Sherman
Joellbe

FLINT
By Phyllis Prior
Spring is here, so lawn bowling can
not be far behind! We kick off the
season with a club breakfast the first
week of May, and if the weather has
been right, we may get to use the green
for the first time this year.
The men of the club put in some
heavy work to improve the quality of
our green ; so this year we should enjoy
an eleven- or twelve-second green .
We look forward to a great season
and wish the same to all folks who love
Lawn Bowling.

DETROIT WESTLAND
By Agnes Marshall
News regarding our Club is "low"
this time of year, but I can report that
the City will continue to pay the cost of
fertilizing the green; unfortunately,
there is nothing positive about a
second green and lights.
We are looking forward to a new
season, and hope that our membership
turns out in full force.

Note to American BowleN

BRITISH COLUMBIA WEEK
July 21 - 27, 1985
A few good reasons why you should consider entering B. C. WEEK,
Western Canada's premier bowling event (July 21-27, 1985).
• you get a fun packed week of bowling at host greens in beautiful
Vancouver, British Columbia
• a great tune-up for the U.S. Open to be held in Seattle in
early August
• the U.S. dollar is strong. Plan our tournament as part of your Western
Canada holiday visit
• bring your Lady friend. A very popular Ladies' Tournament runs
concurrently
• we're experienced (this is our 62nd Annual Tournament)
For particulars on how to enter contact:
J. L. (Jim) BUTTAR, Tournament Manager
904 - 1025 Gilford Street
Vancouver, B. C., Canada V6G 2P2
Phone: (604) 685-7514
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NEW YORK
By Helen Ryan
The New York Lawn Bowling Club
held its Annual Spring Fling Saturday,
March 23rd at Jasons in the Park Royal
Hotel. We toasted our 59th Season as a
club which will open with formal
ceremonies and games on our Greens
in Central Park May 4th at 1:00 p.m.
President Cleaveland announced the
following Committee Chairmen :

t;ASTERN DIVISION
WIlliam Babbitt
Staff Correspondent
3 Park Lane
Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10552
Our Eastern Division is looking
forward to another active, successful
season under the direction of our
current officers : President , Skip
Arculli , Nutley, NJ ; 1st Vice President,
Leslie Bacon, New Britain , CT; 2nd
Vice President, George Archilles ,
Milton , MA; Secretary-Treasurer, Jack
Lucey, Milton , MA.
This includes arrangements for the
Division 's U.S. Singles and Doubles
playdowns and for its annual open
tou rnament.

- IN MEMORIAMThanks to the Eastern Division Board
for their donation of $50.00 to the ALBA
Memorial Foundation In memory of
Mrs. Florence Northam, beloved wife of
Raymond Northam, past SecretaryTreasurer of the Eastern Division.

TRENTON
New Jersey
By Alfred J. Lyon
Club 's Greens are being
repaired after the vandalism done in
the off season , but we expect to be
ready to open as usual the last
Saturday in April.
The schedule for 1985 will feature the
Trenton Open Pairs, the Trenton Open
Triples , and home-and-home series
with the Dupont (DE) and Hamilton
Township Clubs. Also , we expect to be
represented in all the neighboring
clubs' Open Tourneys and of course in
the Eastern Division Open Tournament.
The Club House is being spruced up
and we are looking for a more
successful year than 1984. We are
constantly on the hunt for new bowlers
but haven 't recently had much success.
BOWLING DAYS are TUESDAYS,
TH URSDAYS , SATURDAYS, an d
SU NDA YS . Visitors are cordially
invited to join us - cali AI. Lyon (771 Tr~nton

Tournaments
Greens
Enterta inment
Ho use
Games
Membershi p
Publicity

Geanne Loveless
Rees Jones
Pamela Sabin
Blanche Preene
Steve Cleaveland
Teddy Pierce
Helen Ryan

Rees Jones and Steve Cleaveland
report that the Central Park
Conservancy which is in charge of
maintaining our Greens and had the
playing surface in mint condition for
the A.L.B.A. tournament last fall , has
further improved the Greens by

levelling the surrounding banks and
shoring up the ditch boards.
The New York Lawn Bowling Club
will participate in the Conservancey's
"You Gotta Have Park Week-end, " May
18th and 19th. Our members will man a
booth adjacent to the Greens and put
on a continuous exhibition of Lawn'
Bowling on the Greens.

EDISON
By Mark J. Furst
Our present indoor facilities in a
church social hall in Clifton has made
indoor lawn bowling very enjoyable.
With singles not yet complete,
winners of club championships are:
PAIRS
Mark Furst (s), AI Foot
TRIPLES
George Rawlston Jr. (s). Fran k Collins, Neill
Schreyer

Our annual banquet will be held at
the end of April in conjunction with an
open triples bowling tournament.

ANNOUNCING THE NEW 4th EDITION, JUST OFF THE PRESS

MAINTENANCE
OF THE

LAWN BOWLING GREEN
Edgar R. Haley, M.D., Greenskeeper

Do you really know:
When and when not to irrigate?
Rationale for the use of pure sand only?
Rolling: Indications for and against? What type of roller? Why?
Preparation of green for WINTER? SPRINGTIME? Control snow
mold.
Thatch control : Importance, methods. Details. Use of Scarifier how is it constructed? Use of planer - how often ? Results
expected.
Fertilize: Type. How often? How much?
Top dressing: Detailed technique. Timing.
Weed Control: Poa annua, crab grass, broad leafs.
Disease: Fungus: prevention, treatment.
Compaction problems: Measures for prevention, successful
treatment; technique for sodding.
Equipment: Mowers, aerofier, greensplaner, etc. Costs; proper use;
sources.
Leveling of your green: Technique, detail.
$20.00 post paid in the U.S.
$20.50 post paid (U.S. Funds) in Canada.
CURRENTLY AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY:
CONSTRUCTION of the LAWN BOWLING GREEN

$10.00 ..

The only authentic manual on this subject.

$ 7.50

BETTER GREENS
Collection of Articles from ALBA " BOWLS" Magazine
Books postpa,d

In

US. and Canada. please remit in U.S. currency (add $ 50 for Canao,an postage) ..
SEND YOUR OR DERS TO:

RUOI TOLNAY
16630 ROCA DRIVE
SAN DIEGO. CA 92128

0737) .
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SUNRISE '
East Meadow, Long Island
By Marie Gorman

Host to
A.L.B.A .
U. S. Singles Championships

1957-58-59
1977- 78

Singles and Pairs

The winter months were a quiet time
for Sunrise. For our indoor bowling,
new carpeting was laid without an
underpadding , so it was like bowling
on Rubico . Quite a challenge .
While we consider ourselves lucky to
have carpet bowling three afternoons a
week , we are looking forward to our
Outdoor Season , starting around the
end of Ap ri I.
iiiiiiiiiiiiii~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
We expect to be involved in early
preparations for the New York State
Senior Games which will again be
taking place on Long Island . Anyone
over 55 who lives in New York State
should consider this an invitation to
participate.
After our heart-warming experience
with the International Disabled
Olympics last summer, we hope to
reach the Disabled in our area to invite
them - young and old - to come to our
Green for free instruction. Seeing the
expertise of the International Disabled
Bowlers, we know how well they can
compete . Admittedly, many of them
had bowled before becoming disabled,
but many were born without an arm or
leg and yet learned to perform expertly.
To paraphrase a famous Chinese

SPALDING
INN

writer - disabilities are nota dead end~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
to life, but a barrier to be leaped over. -

CATARACT CITY
Niagara Falls, N.Y.
By Alex Dunlop

During the winter months most of
our members keep busy with ten pin
bowling , playing cards, and shoveling
snow. However, this past January,
Duncan Gillies , Don Pay , Bill
Cracknell, and Alex Dunlop along with
twenty or more of our Canadian
friends, took a bus up to New Market,
Ontario, Canada , and spent a very
enjoyable day indoor lawn bowling. We
all enjoyed our three games and hope
something can be worked out in the
near future .
Arrangements for our annual Spring
Membership Banquet on April 22nd are
complete , under the direction of
President Bill Cracknell, Jim Manz, and
Les Horne . Sorry to report the
unexpected passing away of Board
Member Peter Colosi. A terrific and
always willing worker.
We sort of envy those other clubs
that have so much activity during the
months when we are unable to
compete in tITe great game of lawn
bowls ; but now that spring is almost
here we have our bowls all shined up
and 'ready to go. Any of you bowlers
traveling in our vicinity, please feel free
to stop and bowl with us. Everyone is
welcome .

SPALDING INN and CLUB
By Randall E. Spalding
On March 1st the ownership of
Spalding Inn and Club was transferred
to the Ingram Family of Whitefield ,
long -time friends of the Spaldings and
members of the Club .
Founded by Anna and Randall
Spalding in 1926, they operated this
internationally-known resort for 43
years , turning it over to a Corporation
formed by their sons in 1969. The
untimely passing of Ted Spalding in
September 1983, rendered the change
inevitable.
It is the firm intention of the new
proprietors to carryon the same
traditions and policies established by
the Founders and continued by their
Successors, and they have asked me to
continue to supervise the Lawn
Bowling Activities . Dates for the
regular tournaments , again
highlighted by the return of the colorful
Williamsburg , VA Lawn Bowlers ,
appears on this page.
The past winter was kind to our
greens and an abundance of late March
sunshine19astened the departure of the
accumulated snows. Only the peaks of
the surrounding mountains remain
white capped , and the return of the
robins assures us that spring has once
aga in come back to the White
Mountains of New I-;Iampshire.
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BRIDGEPORT
Connecticut
By Steve Mosko
In our 54th year we look forward to
another good year of bowling and t he
fellowship it will provide to our
members, to more active bowlers, to
more entrants in various tournaments,
and to more practice.
We are having a one-on-one
membership drive this year. We
welcome new bowlers and visitors from
other clubs . Do come to our green in
the hills of Fairfield overlooking Long
Island Sound .
Our members who vacation in
Florida and Arizona will be in good
form after partiCipating in tournamen ts
there . Again this year our club w ill
sponsor indoor lawn bowling at the
Senior Olympics held at the University
of Bridgeport on June 1st. Many
seniors partiCipate in these events.
Our green is in good condition again
this year due to the work done by our
greens committee chairman Bo b
Hawkins and members of our clu b.
We are looking forward to a warm
and dry season of bowling and
continued success in our inter-club
tournaments .

SLATER PARK
Pawtucket R.I.

GREENWICH
Connecticut

By Richard Sayer
Oh! do we love spring at Slater Park,
the time of year when the flowers
bloom , the birds sing and our members
gather their bowls from the living room
rug , put them in their cars and head out
to the green . A handshake or a kiss on
the cheek of our lady bowlers and we're
off, trying to prepare ourselves for the
stiff competition from our neighboring
cl ubs. We will beg in with honor and
d ign ity paying tribute to the still rising
star, Jim Candelet on May 19th. We will
welcome all through our gates and we
hope all will have the chance to try our
beautiful two-year-old green . Our
Board of Directors under the new
leaders.hip of Larry Messier, president,
Tania Tierney, vice president and Ken
Hamilton , secretary-treasurer have
been working hard all winterto insure a
profitable 1985 at Slater Park. So
please come and bowl on our greens.
Good luck to all , this and every year.

By William C. Babbitt
Under the leadership of our new
president, Thomas Quinn, our Club is
looking forward to another good
season . Greens Committee chairman
Charles Lowden , expects the green wili
be in good condition for regular play by
mid-April.
David Liddell , Tournament Chairman , reports that GLBC is to
participate in and host its share of this
year's Southern Connecticut Lawn
Bowls Association events, beginning
early in May and continuing on a nearweekly basis until late September or
early October.

CUNNINGHAM
Milton, MA
By Sam Drevltch
Now that spring is here, we in the
Northeast are all looking forward to
another wonderful season of bowling
on the green . Our opening ceremonies
and Scramble will take place the first
weekend of May when we hope to
renew our friendships with our bowling
neighbors from Qunicy (MA) and
Slater Park (R.I.) .
Four of our club members enjoyed
the hospitality of the Clearwater (FL)
Club in March at the S.E. Division
Tournament and came away with a few
of the prizes. AI Cline and Alex Dakers
finished 2nd in the Pairs, and finished
just "out of the Money" in the Triples
despite winning three out of their four
games, whereas the writer, bowling
with Harry Zimmerman and Gerry
Hyde of London , Ontario won 7th Place
with only one win (because of their
high aggregate score) . AI Cline did
very well in the Singles, finishing
Runner-up in the 2nd Flight.

- In MemoriamPeter J. Finck
Raymond Turb in

SOUTHWEST DIVISION
Ferrell Burton, Jr.
Editor, BOWLS
445 Surfview Drive
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272 I J.~

,

Murray-Allison
Singles

The Murray Section of th is year's
Murray-Allison singles was won by
young Laird MacDonald over wily
veteran Dick Folki ns by a whisker, 21 20 with internati onal ist Neil Mcinnes,
third .

,~.-J~J.:.

Joe Richarason is retiring as S.W.
Division Correspondent. His help with
the club news and his meticulous
proofread i ng and grammat i cal
corrections have been very helpful and
very much appreciated . Many thanks ,
Joe, fo r a job well done. In the future ,
please send all club news to the above
address. The Summer deadline is July
10th .

BUCK HILL
By Charles Riedel
Bowling at Buck Hill will start on May
18th . Our Memorial Day Tournament is
played on May 26-27. The Flag Dayflag
raising will be on July 4th.
The Reuss Memorial , the Wood
Memorial an,d the Tily Memorial
tournaments will be contested during
July and August .
The Eastern Division Ladtes and the
Men 's Eastern District Championships
are also scheduled as well as the Buck
Hill Open .

1985

If you see this man at any tournament
or other activity of the Southwest
Divsion, please calion him to lead the
Pledge of Allegiance to the flag . He
wants to do it, he is waiting to do it, he is
ready to do it, he has practiced to do it,
he is qualified to do it as President of
the Division. His name is Keith Lance.
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This tournament will always be
remembered because of the big
controversy triggered by a letter from a
M.D. Meierstein to all officials of the
division claiming that advance notices
by R. Rapp, tournament chairman ,
stated four prizes would be awarded in
each event and that he had not only not
received anything in the way of a prize,
but was in trouble with his wife since he
couldn 't even prove he · had been
present at the tournamen t.
This unleashed a flood of
recriminating letters from all officials,
officers and would-be officers of the
S.W. Divsion . As a result of this, Mr.
Meierstein (I can never remember his
first name) , pictured above, was
presented with an award ribbon along

with a fantastically expehsive loving
cup for finishing fourth in the Murray
"
d "
,.
our mem b ers an vIsitors enjoyment
Flight. This presentation was made by
Dick Folkins at a public ceremony in and pleasure.
Many of our bowlers are competitive
the presence of several important
members of the lawn bowling and enter other club tournaments.
Pomona Tril'les which was "rained
fraternity.
out," International "5s," Murray-Allison
& Hermosa Beach - St. Patrick 's where
the IIlians and Roland White came in
3rd for some prize money. We will have
seven players entered in the Southwest
Division Open .
There were four ladies from F.V. at
Riverside's AWLBA play day. Marion
Up until now, Mr. Marshall, pictured Reis' team was winner on its green in
above, had remained sullen but not the morning. The F.V. ladies had their
quite mutinous about not receiving his Singles Tournament the first of March
fourth place award in the Allison Flight, with 12 entries. Marie lilian came in 1st
which , incidentally, was won by Ed and Charlotte Leach 2nd . Charlotte isa
Leach. Jim Hollway was second and transplant from Glendale. We are glad
Ray Danol was third. However, when to see her join in our activities and
the news leaked out about all the show her skills.
The F.V. men played their Pairs
awards and adulation heaped on
Meierstein, Marshall stated in a letter Tournament the end of March with 10
for the record that he has been placed teams entered . It was a spirited contest
in an untenable position of having to with Joe Brady and Bill Insley 1st, Ned
avoid his fellow bowlers since Shafer and Elvin Higgins 2nd , and with
invariably they ask to see the ribbon Herb. Hill and Don Marston in the
and the loving cup that he too must money for 3rd place.
Friendly Valley is leading the Valley
surely have been awardedl We
certainly trust that this inequitable and League at this time, but the
each
flagrantly unjust situation will be competition is brisk and
meeting a different club challenges our
remedied in the near future.
-Editor lead .
We had our first visitation for the year
at the end of March, with Alhambra
being our guests. It was a beautiful day
with all having good games.
.
FRIENDLY VALLEY
Our Club Singles were played the
By Herb. Hili
first of April with 14 entries. Ned Shafer
Our Bowling Club officers,led byour came in 1st, Bob Innis 2nd and Lowell
president, Don Marston, continue the Offutt 3rd . Ned as a first-time winner
improvement of our facilities and and overwhelmed his opponents. May
equipment. An awning is being added you all have good bowling .
to the front of our clubhouse and a
-In Memoriamplaner is being built for our tractor to
Warren S. Pitman
keep our green in A-1 condition . Other
Thomas Ardizzone
projects are under consideration for
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ATTEnTion

ALL LAwn BOWLERS!

_~IIJII':.

LAWN BOWLER'S GUIDE

at

The 5th Edition of the
THE AMERICAN
LAWN BOWLER'S GUIDE
is now available.
•
•
•
•

Deluxe Library Edition
Hard Cover - Imitation leather
Enlarged, Revised
Updated to 1985
List Price:

$795
0.0.20%

THE AMERICAN
LAWN BOWLER'S GUIDE
continues to be approved
and endorsed worldwide.
THERE ARE NO CHANGES
In BASIC INSTRUCTION, or
the "TEN EASY LESSONS"
but more on LA WS, etc.
THE AMERICAN
LAWN BOWLER'S GUIDE
5th Edition-1985/Hard Cover
Library Edition in Imitation Leather
List $7.95 by MAIL Add $1 for one,
2511: for each additional copy.
(CA residents add 6% Tax)
Save 20% on orders of 6 or more.
ORDER FROM :
Pictured among the ruins of the old condemned this blJilding as being
Club Secretary, Book Dealers or DIRECT:
Beverly Hills Lawn Bowls Clubl'louse vulnerable to earthquakes; however, it , "MAXWELL'S LAWN BOWLER'S GUIDE"
Box 824, Laguna Beach, CA 92652
are Past President Allen Dewhirst and . took a large bulldozer and a wrecking

I

Dorothy

Burton . The county had

ball two days to demolish it.
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SUN CITY
California
By Dorothy Rooney

At the rate of one a month, our Club
Tournaments are fifty percent
completed. In January the Novices
played, with Jack Davenport winning
and Melva Palenshus coming in
second . In February, Harry
Michelmore, one of our long-time
snowbirds from New Westminster,
British Columbia, won the Men's
Singles. John Colborne, his long-time
friend and a former Canadian, was the
runner-up. The ladies played in March.
Alice Joyce is our Ladles Singles
champion . There were many last-end
victories in this tournament, making it
especially exciting. Dela Wasum, a
newcomer to our club from Arizona,
came In second, and showed us that we
have acquired a very good and
competitive bowler. In April, the
Married Couples, in May the Doubles
and in June the Triples Tournaments
will complete our schedule.
The Citrus League matches are
underway with the final games to be
completed about the middle of April.
We are proud of our teams which have
been doing very well in both the
Doubles and the Triples.
We have started our vistatlons - the
first one being at Hemet. We are
looking forward to entertaining
Pomona, Riverside, Redlands, Rancho
Bernardo and Oaks North, San Diego,
and Santa Anita, as well as Hemet, and
we will enjoy just as much playing on
their greens.
- In Memorlam Glenn Steever
AI Swanson
Lou Hudon

CASTA DEL SOL
By Gall Raphael

Spring finds our club in a most
unusual position - tied for first place in
the League, the first time we ever led
the League. I doubt that any of our
rivals are more surprised than we are
by this showing . Of course, some of the
opposing heavy hitters and best
pitchers aren 't warmed up yet, so we'll
do no crowing at this time.
In visitations we've won one, tied one
and lost two. But that tie was important.
It broke a five-year string in which
we've never defeated or tied our
fatherly friends at Saddleback .
Actualfy, the match was tied at 6-6and
Casta won on points and luckily so for
Saddleback won the return visitation .
New membership in our club
continued to grow, thanks to the fine
school supervised by Lucille
Christensen and her staff. And some of
those recent graduates are primed to
give us old timers a hard time.

Thirty-two of the best men's doubles
teams ever assembled on one green
will bowl In a three-day tournament at
Casta (May 25-27) honoring Dick
Folkins for his countless contributions
to lawn bowling. There are so many
strong pairs entered that Las Vegas
refuses to quote odds and even Mad
Dog Melrsteln rates his chances as no
better than 50-50.

thirty years. She was presented a
citation for her loyal and efficient
service as secretary of the club fo r
fifteen years .

SAN DIEGO
By Wayne Dancer

The first Club Event of the new year
was a Mulligan Tournament, held on
January 29th . Winning skips were
Sunny Forbess and Norm Radcliffe,
who tied . Chrissie Wood was the
winning vice-skip , and Jack Cox the
winning lead .
The annual Kldd Men's Singles, on
February 5th and 6th, resulted in the
winner's trophny going to Don Phillips,
with the runner-up trophy earned by
Paul Rotter.
Valentine's Day was recognized by a
"Choose Your Own Partner Mixed
Doubles" Tournament - winners vs .
winners . In Group I, Chas. O'Rourke
and Ann Travis won . Group II winners
were Larry and Margaret Hughes, and
in Group III John Morrison and Juanita
Williams triumphed.
On February 19th and 20th, the
Zolla-Brook Women 's Singles Trophy
event was held . The winner was Mary
Quick, and the runner-up was Margaret
Hughes. Chris Gulbrandsen skipped
his team to a win In the Winners vs.
Winners Open Draw Triples on
February 26th .
The Meade-Barrie Doubles , on
March 12th, had these results : 1st place
- Cy Perkins and Muriel Savage, 2nd
place - Don Bacon and Valerie Doyle.
Edith Crowe sponsored a trophy event,
the Arthur Crowe Triples, in honor of
her father, on March 19th. First place
was won by Ben Tay, skip; Earl Berg,
vice-skip ; and Joe Crawford, lead.
Second place went to Loretta Geisner,
Paul Hegewalk and Nell Dent.
On March 26th, in the club's Mixed
Doubles, the winners were : Tied-forfirst place: Loretta and AI Geisner, Bob
Lee and Juanita Williams; second
place, Betty Barraclough and Ernie
Leleon; third place, Jack Williams and
Ruth Erickson .
Our Games Chairman for 1985, Rudy
Prinz, has been keeping things stirring
with a busy sequence of tournaments
and special events. Don Phillips, with
the capable assistance of Loretta
Geisner, has instituted a successful
program of recruitment and instruction. Ten recruits are taking advantage
of the opportun ity.
At a special meeting of the San Diego
L.B.C. fellow bowlers honored Ruth
Erickson for having been a member for
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On March 23rd, 32 teams with 96
players engaged In the San Diego
Invitational Triples Tournament. The
following were the winners :
GROUP A
Jim Harvey (skip) , Ken Bolton (vice-skip), and
Jim Splitt (lead)
GROUP B
Dorothy Henry, R. Lance and Ron Brown
GROUP C
Robert Marshall, D. Mellen and M. Mell en
GROUP 0
N. Balch, G. Roblnscm and V. Herzog

Many of the visitors commented
favorably on the greens which were in
tip-top condition , thanks to the hard
work of their Greens Chairman Ed
Fosdike.
A lawn bowling trivium : In an
eighteen-end triples game, Ed Murphy
hit the jack eleven times (we counted
'em), much to the consternation of his
opponents.
-In MemoriamBill Arnold
Jack Purdie

LAGUNA BEACH
By Elliott Davis

Joe was oiling one of our new gates
when along came Bob. "What goes
on?," says Bob. Joe said "Hi, Bob. This
is one of our new gates. We got the City
to let us install iron gates to protect our
greens. We have five or six of them."
Bob asked "How do they work? "
"Nothing to it," said Joe. "They have
combination locks with dials on the
bottom of each lock, all six of them with
the same combination." "You mean
they don't need any keys?," asked Bob.
Reaching for his oil can , Joe
explained that the combination Is the
same as the Club phone number: The
four digits. "To open a gate, all you
have to do is lean over the gate and with
your head upside down you can easily
read and turn the dials to the correct
numbers." "Very clever," commented
Bob, and he added "Please let me in ."

So you will seethata' lls'well wlthour
Club, and the members are Innovated
and motivated even beyond PoaAnnua and the less complicated study
of the fiscal benefits of wrong bias lawn
bowling .
It Is emphasized that the iron gates
are in no way intended to frighten our
visitors. Quite to the contrary. You are
more than welcome. We will open our
gates to you .

CASA FIESTA
Tempe, AZ
By Hal Bailey
Casa Fiesta's annual awards dinner
was held March 17th. Twenty-two
trophies were presented to winners of
the winter season 's tournament events.
Members provided their own
entertainment during the pre-dinner
cocktail hour, viewing a video tape of a
March 16th mini-mixed triple
tournament. The tape had carefully
recorded each member's "follow
through" in the bowl delivery
sequence . The laughter was
contagious.
New officers for the 1985-86 year
were elected at the annual meeting
held March 5th . Ned Tracht was
elected President. Serving with him are
Bud Marvin , Vice President; Bob
Ellingson , Treasurer, and Marge
Clearwater, Secretary.
We are pleased to become affiliated
with the Southwest Division of A.L.BA
and are looking forward to
participating in Division-sponsored
events.
Our green is located at Casa Fiesta
Travel Trailer Resort , 750 W. Baseline
Rd . in Tempe, Arizona. Daily draws are
held at 9:30 a.m and 1:30 p.m. except
for tournament days.

bowlers had better luck gambling.
Under the capable direction of
Frances Thurston and Carol Smith, our
novice tournaments turned out to be
exciting spectator matches. Joe Duran
won the Novice Singles, with Leo Howe
coming in second . First place in the
Novice Pairs went to Vince Marsango
and Joe Duran, with Leo and Pearl
Howe placing second . In the John
Mitchell Triples, a blind draw
tournament pitting the men against the
women, Sal Gonzales, Leo Howe and
Georges Halncourt took first place.
Charles Kenny, Joe Duran and Dick
Gregory came in second, and Leo
Meredith , Vince Marsango and George
Thomas third. It simply wasn't a good
day for the womenl

SANTA MARIA
By Robert S. Sturgeon
Our green reopened on January 25,
1985 after being closed for 31h months .
Green Chairman , Arthur Albertoni , is
doing an outstanding Job of getting the
green back to Its former excellent
condition. With patience, the ridges
and gulleys will be worked out.
The first home visitation this year
was with Santa Barbara LBC on March
26th. It was nice to greet old friends and
to meet some of their new bowlers.

Late In March, 27 of our members
spent an enjoyable day as guests of the
Santa Marla club. We always enjoy our
visits there and theirs here.
.
- In MemorlamClarence Ham
Henry Kay

SANTA ANA

By Tommy Stirrat
Hi , fellow lawn bowlers. The Santa
Ana Bowling Club installed its new
officers at our Annual Meeting in
November. New officers are: PreSident,
Helen Contreras; Vice President, Roy
Eklund; Secretary, Bette Monk ;
Treasurer, Howard Davis; Board
Members, Freda Eklund, Marion Lile,
and Ron Monk.
President Helen Contreras has
shown a very keen interest In our club
and under her leadership friendly
relations among the bowlers will be
strengthened .
.One of our members, Ed Leach ,
played in the Murray-Allison Singles at
Riverside and did a fine job In winning
SANTA BARBARA
the Allison Trophy - congratulations,
By Louise Wels.
Ed . Santa Ana Club had Its annual
During the cold winter months, only March of Dimes Tournament and It was
our hardiest bowlers were found at the a great success. Ninety-six bowlers
greens. Now that spring appears to competed . Winner of the trophy was
have sprung, more of our members the team of Tommy Stirrat, Frank
have been entering into the games. We Santopeltro, and Helen Contreras. Our
welcome them back . But we'll miss our thanks to Priscilla Furjanick who
Canadian friends who are returning to started this tournament and donated
the trophy. The proceeds of the
their homes.
Since the first of the year, we've tournament were $365.00 and were
welcomed 13 new bowlers into the awarded to the March of Dimes. Our
club, and there are presently four more club hosted Fun Day and a great time
receiving instruction . As long as was had by all. We all missed Austin
WOUld-be bowlers appear and Johnson, who for the first time In seven
instructors are willing and able, we will years missed his tournament, but a
continue our on-going classes for good job was done by Jerry Cullen, Ina
Jackson and Mike Majer. We all hope to
beginners . .
The Las Vegas Hacienda Hotel see you at your next one, Austin. All the
tournament, held indoors on patterned members of the Santa Ana Club wish
carpeting in January, proved to be a one of our members, Carroll Chase,
challenge to our entrants. The good luck and a speedy recovery. Our
Doliantes and Kees displayed their thanks to Marjorie Patterson, chairman
ability to cope by ending up In the of the hospitality, and her court for the
money. We understand some of our fine job they all do.
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Always on the tournament trail are
Amos , Achlu, Sturgeon and Robbie ,
pictured above.
Our club had its first intra 1985
tournament, the T. A. Stevenson Rinks
Tournament. This tournament is
named after the first president of
SMLBC who Is one of two 89-year-old
youngsters stili bowling at SMLBC.
Winners were Frank Giambrone, Victor
Wilson , Carlton Wood and Bess Grube
with runner-ups Jim "Scottie" Robbie ,
Evelyn Robbie, Charles Baker and
Irene DeBernardi.
Jim and Evelyn Robbie returned
home after spending three months
visiting New Zealand and Australia.
Along with visiting relatives and
bowling "down under style," they had
the opportunity to watch the Women
World Bowls held in Australia in
February, 1985.
-In MemoriamJohn Hepworth
William Stronge
Bernice McGovney

MacKENZIE PARK
Santa Barbara, CA
By Ellis Minner
WOWI After a quiet winter, things are
popping at Mackenzie Park. First of all ,
we are totally rebuilding another green .
On March 15th, the City Crew
proceeded to take out over ten inches
of sand. The Haley Brothers will come
In about April 15th to reconstruct a new
green, and Install Tlfgreen.
The next big excitement was Arson .
Someone set sev$ral small fires In our
clubhouse and smoked up the entire

building . We will have to replace all our
furniture, and the refrigerator, and
some structural repairs will be needed.
We managed to have two
tournaments this spring. In the Novice
Singles, Mal Dlon outlasted Pat
Bertanyl and Elmer Mulac. The
Maddalon Triples was won by the team
of Bill Jones, Reg Peterson and Ed
Egeberg.
We are organizing for the U.S.
Championships this September - a
new Green - new furniture - and lots of
fun .

LONG BEACH
By Paul Owen

Long beach was host to 20 day
treatment patients from Long beach
Veterans Hospital on March 22nd
during a Coast League visit here.
Although the intent was to give them a
chance to observe the tournament,
they soon took to the green
themselves. The Long Beach Press
Telegram carried a picture story the
next day titled , "Lawn Bowling As
Therapy. "
The Long Beach Ladles' Invitational,
March 9th, attracted a talented field
that Included twelve U.S. and national
champions. The winners were Ruby
Woodcock of Beverly Hills, Betty
Barraclough and Loretta Gelsner of
San Diego.
John Roller, Bernie Huguet and
Edna Schmidt of Long Beach took
second place in the St. Patrick's Day
Triples at Hermosa Beach . Ray Danol
was third In the Allison Singles at
Riverside.

Beach and Recreation Park.
Our vegetable garden , which has Forbess, and jack Williams , who, with
long been dormant , has been their teammates, finished "in the
transformed Into a budding and money" In the ALBA Invitational at San
blooming flower garden , largely Diego on March 23rd. Also, we are
happy to report that as of this writing
through the efforts of Edna Schmidt.
Long Beach will host the U.S. Pairs Oaks North is leading the competition
within the South District League.
Playdowns July 20-21 and 27-28.

NEWPORT HARBOR

RANCHO BERNARDO

By Norm Clark

By Edward Lange

We are off to a good start for the new
year. Fine weather, even with a few cold
days, has brought out the bowlers.
Our first tournament of the year was
the combined " Family Feud and
Friendly Pairs " Tournament. The
championship was won by Nancy and
Keith Lance over Susie Ballard and
Lloyd Barnett. A bitter duel it was , with
an extra end needed to decide the
winner. Max Bartosh and Nettie
Robertson won the consolation round.
Next in line was the "Open Singles"
with 32 participants. Although eight
players were seeded, only one - Max
Bartosh - reached the finals and won
the championship . He beat Rita Herron
who was the runner-up. Ray (The
Greek) Bazyouros won the consolation
round .
Eighteen members recently showed
up for a "work day." The clubhouse
now gleams, the equipment has been
rejuvenated , and the greens are in
good condition . It is great what can be
accomplished with many hands.
Please remember ... the welcome mat
Is always out. Come visit us.

Our new slate of officers is headed by
President Ken Lewellyn who will be
assisted by Dr. John Wessel , Vice
President; Betty Lange, Secretary; and
Herb Barnett, Treasurer. Cy Monkman
has arranged a full slate of visitations
which will be in full swing now that the
weather is more conducive to outdoor
activity. Our tournament schedule is
being handled by John Mettlach.
Sylvia Bird and Tony La Valle
captured the Mixed Doubles
championship with a hard-fought
victory over Jan Wessel and Don
Rothrock.
After an opening match with Oaks
North, which featured the two clubs
exchangi"g their lead bowlers, we
followed with victories over San Diego
and Sun City. Getting off to a good start
makes us hope that we will meet with
equal success in our future visitations.

OAKS NORTH
By Gil Rea

An all-female team from Long Beach
won the Smoke Tree Invitational at
Palm Springs in January. The runnerup was an all-male team from
Recreation Park. It was a four-day
tournament, so the men must have
tired . Our group of Amazons included
Doreen Collins, Jo Smith, Mlmie
Freeman and Lucia Moore.
Winter and Spring have brought a
surge of activity in greens
maintenance, and the club is fortunate
to have as members a retired engineer
and contractor. Dick Desmond a
retired engineer from Fluor Corp., ~nd
Armand Baisz, a retired contractor
have replaced a large section of th~
backboards on the south green , with
help from many members of both Long

Everything is go at Oaks North Bowls
Club . Our plinth and backboards have
been replaced, the sun and mild
temperatures are slowing turning our
brown "green" to its Intended color
and lawn bowling enjoys its annuai
spring enthusiasm (in Rancho
Bernardo, winter ends February 15th).
Many thanks to our neighboring San
Diego club which invited us to open
bowling at Balboa Park while we were
replacing our wood .
We indulged in a lavish dinner-dance
on March 15th, thanks to our hostess
Val Doyle, assisted by Jody Shalek,
Phyl Griffith, and Liz Thiele.
So far this year we have enjoyed
visitations with Laguna beach, Rancho
Bernardo, River~ide , and San Diego.
Our only club event was a Leads
Tournament, scheduled for March 29th
but postponed because of excessive
aqueous precipitation (remember, it
never rains in California) .
Congratulations to Earl and Edith
Lute who placed third in the AWLBA
. Mixed Pairs at Long Beach .
Congratulations also to Chris
Gulbrandsen. Sun(lY and Ordis
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-In Memoriam Ed Mock

REDLANDS
By Peg Benne"
In the Spring, a lawn bowler's fancy
lightly turns to thoughts of increasing
the club membershipl The Redlands
club is holding its annual Open House
on March 30th and is hoping the
weatherman will cooperate and give us
a warm , sunny day. Nelle Carlson,
membership chairman, is planning this
event, assisted by Viola Hadwlger.
There will be demonstratins of lawn
bowling, actual rolling of the bowls by
the visitors, appointments made for the
instruction of those interested, and
refreshments.
It is wonderful to see Bill Oesterlein
back on the greens. He has lost noneof
his touch and he has given the club a
real shot in the arm . We have missed
Bill and Eleanor very much. Sill 's sister,
Nedra Conley, is recuperating from an
infected foot when she dropped some
heavy wood on It. We understand that
Nedra will soon be back with us. Ed
Thurgood suffered a heart attack. He is
bowling but the doctor insists he stop
when he gets tired . He is such a tireless
worker that it Is hard for him to slow
down. Gladys has to crack the whip .
Marge House has not returned as yet
but we are hoping she will be back
soon . We are glad Joan Worden and
Jewel Ruiter are back in top form after
their surgeries.

I wish I could say ou r club was in first
place in the Citrus Belt League but that
is not the truth . However, like Avis , we
try harder! We have several new
bowlers who are playing in the league
and they have done well.
We have had two fun visitations with
Santa Ana and Hemet-Joslyn. We
journeyed to Santa Ana and teams
were selected by blind draw. Many new
f~i~ndships were made. Hemet-Joslyn
vIsited our greens early in March . We
always enjoy these matches and many
of our new members participated in
both vis itations.
We welcome George and Jess Smith
from Vanco uver, B.C., into the club .
Also , Polly Simpson. We are looking
forward to having more new members
after the Open House.

RIVERSIDE
By Jim MacWhlnney
The weatherman has been good to
Rive rside. Almost every day has been a
bowl ing day and t he spring events will
con tinue through May after which we'll
settle in for some warm-weather
bowl in g.
And we were off to a good start in the
Citrus Belt League, culminating that
pleasent activity on April 11th, when we
hosted Sun City. We enjoy the role of
host as we are so proud of ou r sprucedup cl ubhouse and our three excellent
greens. In the only Citrus Belt game
that I watChed , Riverside came in
second and our opponent (no names,
please) came in next-to-Iast.
The Murray Allison Singles went off
swimm ingly, says Chairman Ed Cullen ,
and Betty Clark says that the ladies
enjoyed the Southwest Division
AWLBA Tournament , too . Great
weather and an exhibition of some fine
bowling . On April 27th , the Southwest
Division (Men's) Open was held here.
You r correspondent took off for
Rome , Italy, for most of the month of
April and had to miss the thrilling
climax of the Citrus League games. Vic
Freda had been coaching me in
Survival Italian and advised that I watch
a game or two of bocce. When in Rome
On March 23rd , President Jack
Bristow took a group of bowlers, natty
in their whites, over to a meeting of the
American Association of Retired
Persons . We talked up the
psychological and physical benefits of
our favorite pastime and I think we
made some converts .
Jack extends a warm welcome to all
of you to come and bowl with us. Enjoy
the weather. It won 't last.

SANTA ANITA
By Mike Eberle
Santa Anita has been busy with
participation in the Valley League and
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We exchanged visits with Glendale.
Friendly Valley also visited us. We
loved having them and hope they will
come again soon . Usually , one
Saturday a month we have a club
tournament. Circle bowling is a favorite
with our club and is always well
attended. July Fourth and Labor Day
we had a Bar-B-Que and pot luck
dinner followed by bowling under the
stars (lights) .
This year we are members of the
Valley League, ALBA and AWLBA. We
have a full year of tournaments and
visitations planned .
We are hoping to have a fence
. around the greens in a few months.
Although our greens may not be
perfect, they are greatly improved. We
invite all of you to come bowl with US .
During the summer, there is evening
bowling. What a lovely way to spend an
evening. Give us a call, come on over
and bowl with us.
Our Publicity Chairman De Cuccia
has been very ill and we wish her a
speedy recovery.

ESCONDIDO
the Citrus League in addition to
visitations with Pasadena, Santa Ana
and Friendly Valley. We are hard at
work preparing for our prestigious City
of Hope Triples on June 1st under the
directorship of Nancy Trask. We have a
large class of new applicants under
instruction by George Scherer and his
instructors. The class will be certified
at the April Birthday Party.
The following tournaments were
completed :
BLUE FEATHER
WINNERS: Evelyn Rigney , Silvio Paladino and
Marie Katien
RUNNERS-UP : Art Gulley, Clarence Rand and
John Gaffey
MEN'S PAIRS
A FLIGHT WINNERS : Cliff Lauster and AI Foxton
RUNNERS-UP: Art Gulley and Kent Brinkley
B FLIGHT WINNERS: AI Pearson and Bob Oak ley
RUNNERS-UP: Sid Epstein and Harvey Baker
LADIES' SINGLES
A FLIGHT WINNER: Evelyn Rigney
RUNNER-UP: Alice Pearson
B FLIGHT WINNER: Mary Park
RUNNER-UP : Marion Lloyd
OPEN PAIRS
A FLIGHT WINNERS: Carl Pearson and Bill Farris
RUNNERS-UP: Stan Vogt and Dorothy Lietz
B FLIGHT WINNERS: Bob Pitman and Silvio
Paladino
RUNNERS-UP: Alice Pearson and Kent Brinkley

-In MemoriamJack Shjarback
Pete Mazzetti
Volna Koenning
George Miller

ALHAMBRA
By Priscilla Horrocks
We are now one year old . We have
come a long way in one year under the
presidency of Jim Bartow. Jim took
many of US under his wing and turned
us into novice bowlers.
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By Dick Reid
If you are patient in one moment of
anger, you will escape a hundred days
of sorrow.
Be it ever so humble, there is no
place like home, but this tent sure is
drafty.
Oh , to be happy for a day, try
oenomania (not listed in Webster's
New International, 2nd Edition, 3212
pages): to be happy for a week , get
married , but to be happy forever, be a
LAWN BOWLER.
So you ARE a lawn bowler but desire
to be a proficief1t (lovely word) lawn
bowler. 'Tis simple. Four little words .
" Learn to dead-draw conSistently."
The prestigious and smooth-as-silk
Escondido Lawn Bowling Green has
been busy, busy during the long winter
months. Busy basking· in the beautiful
California sunshine and watching the
hawks soaring majestically and quietly
overhead in the clear blue sky, while in
the East, probably much more than
somewhat, it's a mite miserable and
(would you believe?) recording the
lowest temperatures since the mind of
man runneth!
Busy hosting the indomitable
SEVEN OAKS and SAN DIEGO LAWN
BOWLING CLUBS, both of wh ich
somehow seem to capture the majority
of games. You know, Don Bacon, Walt
Doyle, Bill McCord, Harvey
Normington, Don Phillips and Jack
Williams - that crew. And wouldn't you
know? That's when the torpedo section
took a sabbatical. Oh, well, like the
losing by 21-to-4 skip said, "The game
was much closer than the score would
indicate." Pass the demi-john.

PASADENA
By Mary Dick
In January, our Board of Directors
unanimously passed a resolution,
authored by Andy Rawn , to honor our
distinguished member, Frank Petit, by
establishing an annual Pairs Tournament each fall. All California lawn
bowling clubs will be invited to send a
team for what promises to be an
exciting annual tournament.

and starts - and presumably, sooner or
later, will be completed . Some of the
older members maintain that they
remember a time when things were
built in a more or less continuous
operation , but after all , there are a lot of
tall tales told on the bowling green .
"Progress" is noted, too, in the
greening of the Joslyn Green after the
eradication of certain grasses that
didn't please certain purists. We made
it through the winter using just the
Dorothy Cella Green. The Management promises a two green operation
by _ _ _ __
The World ' s only Ladder
Tournament without a ladder is in
progress; we've had visitations with
Long Beach, Santa Mon ica , and Santa
Barbara; the Dorothy Cella 6-&-6
Tournament concluded April 4th with
Bill Powell's +20 taking top honors,
+18's by Bob Effler and Walt Wortham
tying for second and +13's by Marion
Hamer, Kay Hine, and Sol Mandelbau m
next in line.
-In MemoriamLester S. Timmons

SANTA MONICA

k's contribution to the game of
bowls is well known beyond the
borders of California. He has brought
much honor to our club and has
instilled a love and respectfo rthe game
in the hearts of hundreds of novice
bowlers he has taught.
NEWS BRIEFS: Tournament Chairman, Bill Allen , has been a busy man
since January. He has inaugurated a
monthly Australian tournament
enjoyed by all. In February, Mort
Renshaw edged out Torrey Wofford for
first place and in March , Hal Edgar
"bowled over" all competitors.
March also came in like a lion with
our annual club Singles tournament.
The two-day event ended with Frank
Petit edging out Marian Bassett for
Flight "A" honors while Bill Carm ichael
was the proud winner of "B" Flight over
Charlie Morrison .
We are all looking forward to our May
party at Bill and Betty Clark's lovely
home. What would we do without such
nice members as they, who each year
let a hundred plus of us invade their
"castle ."
-In MemoriamPaul Craig

HOLMSY PARK
Los Angeles ·
By Walt Wortham
Remodeling and expansion of the
club house facility is underway - by fits

By George R. Bailing
The Santa Monica· Lawn Bowls Club
is proud to be the co-sponsors of the
Marcellus L. Joslyn First Annual Mixed
Triples Tournament to be nerd· on our
greens August 23, 24 and 25, 1985.
(Details of tile Joslyn Tournament are
provided elsewhere in this issu e of
BOWLS) .
Marcellus Joslyn was a charter
member of the Santa Monica Club, and
in 1947 donated our greens to the City
of Santa Monica, and our clubhouse in
1948. The S.M.L.B.C. is pleased to have
been so closely associated with this
fine lawn bowling enthusiast who,
through his generosity, has done so
much for the sport we enjoy on our
greens.

One of the reasons that the Santa
Monica Greens are so fast and true is
the use of the roller which Chris Flores
converted to allow it to be towed by our
Wheel Horse tractor. In the picture, you
can see the roller attached to the
tractor manned by Larry Padilla, ready
to roll when Chris gets his hands off of
it.
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POMONA
By Larry Allen
Our esteemed long-time correspondent and first class bowler and his
wife, Thoburn and Bonnie Stimmel,
have moved to a retirement home in
Visalia , way up the Central Valley of
California. It will never be the same
around Pomona again . We miss them.
The City of Pomona treated us to
new gutters , curbs, backboards ,
painted everything in sight and
promised a new roof on the shelter. All
lawn bowlers should enjoy the good
relations with their host cities that we
do.
Burdette Foster presented us with a
large stained-glass club emblem that
now hangs in the clubhouse window. It
reflects a lot of work, sk ill and talent on
his part and · brightens the room .

Club members played in the MurrayAlli son Singles, March of Dimes and
other tournaments, but without a grat
deal of success. April will bring the
annual Casa Colina Tournament
sponsored by Pomona and Claremont,
the Mayor's Trophy, two visitations ,
two Citrus League games, a pot-luck
dinner , the start of intra-club
tournaments and a "Fun Day." On "Fun
Day" we each put a dollar in the kitty.
Half goes to the club and half to the
winners who have to furnish
refreshments for all the losers at the
next "Fun Day." Not a bad arrangement
and it helps the club .

SEVERL Y HILLS
By Joe Siegman
And the walls came tumbling down!
Nearly three-and-a-half years after the
City of Beverly Hills condem ned the
B.H.L. B.C. clubhouse as "u nsafe,"
demolition began on the 58-year-old
structure, reportedly the oldest "user"
public building in Beverly Hills. But
there were no ceremonies. Just a sigh
of relief by all concerned that
renovation finally was underway after
so much red-tape delay. Construction
schedule calls for the main building to
be completed by the end of September,
1985, along with two of our three
greens. When the two renovated
greens are playable, work will begin on
the third green , which will be fully
ma int ained during the major
construction to give Club members a
continuity of play throughout the
spring and summer. As an olive branch
offering for the long delay and
in conveniences endured by our
membership, the City has suspended
greens fees for calendar year '85. When
completed the "new" Beverly Hills LBC
will boast the most contemporary lawn
bowling facility in America . Our
clubhouse facilities will be extraordinary - do you hear us ladies? - and

our greens among the finest in North
America . Thank you Dr . Haley .
Because of the construction , the
annual Wal t Disney Masters Singles
Tournament will not be held this year.
But, just wait until 1986.
Dr. Richard Simon has been reelected as president of BHLBC for
1985. Other officers are Irv Chalfin ,
Vice President; Past President Joe
Siegman, Secretary; Adrian Cole again
as Treasurer; Ruby Woodcock as
Assistant Secretary-Treasurer; and AI
Dewhirst and Don Welton , both Past
Presidents, named Directors.
Six of our members have been
named to the 12th Maccabiah Games
national bowls squad. They are Joe
Siegman, Dick Simon , Adrian Cole,
Helman Todes , Koppel Miller, Hymie
Shuster, and Merton Isaacman . Team
leaves for the international competition
in Israel Jul y 11th.
Our Ruby Woodcock has been
selected by the A WLBA National
Selection Committee for the USA
femme team competing in the first
Pacific Games. Ruby leaves with the
American team September 7th for
Brisbane.
- In Memoriam Lou Cianfarini

LEISURE WORLD
Arizona
By Helen Forster
The Leisure World Lawn Bowling
Club of Mesa, AZ shared with Cas a
Fiesta the honor of hosting the Men 's
Triples on November 10, 11 , 12, 1984
during the Lawn Bowling Association
of Arizona Tournament.
Le isure World has eight rinks of
grass with a membership close to one
hundred . We are an active club . During
January and February we exchanged
visits with nearby clubs . The Club
Championship ran through the month
of March . Plaques were presented at
the Beer Bust on April 9th. The winners
were :
WOMEN'S SINGLES
Martha Clemons
MEN'S SINGLES
Bi ll Staab
WOMEN'S PAIRS
Martha Clemons, Eva Widman
MEN 'S PAIRS
Al bert Sm ith , George Wreglesworth
WOMEN'S NOVICE
Florence Cooley
MEN'S NOVICE
Bob MacDougal
MIXED TRIPLES
Bi ll Staab, Martha Clemon s, Jack Gibson
MIXED PAIRS
Fred Widman, Eva Widman

Maynard Dre:ke and Jan Muridge
received spec ial certificates as the
most improved bowlers.
Special events of the year were
hosted by different members of the
Club.
The first Wednesday of every month ,
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some members meet at 7 a.m. (6 a.m.
when it is hot) for Ladder Bowling and
breakfast out.
Fred Widman , our instructor, has
qualified four new members this
season . If you are visiting in the area
the Welcome Mat is out for you . During
the winter we bowl at 1:30 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays . Sign in by
1:15. Come and join us!
-In MemoriamC. Y. James
Wally Wh ite

BOWL-IN-AT THE GROVES
By "Mad Dog" Melersteln
So Much To Say ... So Little Space. In
our club , events to date:
'85 TRIPLES CHAMPS: Skip - John
Lingenfelter, vice - Marge " Blue
Shoes" Mellen, and sharing the lead
duties were, Jack Scott and John
Reynolds.
'85 RINKS CHAMPS: Skip - Bill
Meierstein , vice/skip - Nancy Lance ,
vice - Dorothy Park, lead - Martha
Landonian .
Kurt Bauer reports we are headed for
the top in the Coast League, and after 5
meetings we stand 13 wins/7 losses.
On the club invitati,o nal level, lots to
report. Bill Robertson and Keith Lance
were on the second place team in the
International 5's. Winners at San Diego
were , skip - Russ Marshall , vice - Dick
"The Hat" Mellen and lead - Margie
Mellen . In the Groves-Meadows
"BIGGIE, " we recorded two winners. At
the Groves, John Lingenfelter skipped ,
Dick Miller viced and our tournament
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director, Irene Miller, lead. While down
below the tracks at the Meadows, the
team of Don Lowrey - skip , "Him
Again " Dick Mellen - vice and "Dead
Eye" Kathy Saltzman - lead, won their
group on the green.
The Murray-Allison Division Singles
outcome will be found elsewhere in this
issue. Our second annual New Bowlers
Clinic was a great success and
attracted some 20 interested bodies,
some of which look like championship
timber.
That's all for now .. . See you on the
green!

Jonathan Nicholas
Staff Correspondent
3258 N. E. Fremont
Portland, Oregon 97212

KING CITY
By Lois Rigg
Who said it rains all the time in
Oregon? Clear sunny weather allowed
Bob Kennedy, Don Ferris and crew to
prepare the g reen for play earlier than
usual and long before the official
Opening Day, April 25th . Thedie-hards
are loving it; but what the green really
needs now is .. . you guessed it ... rain!
Perhaps the April showers will supply
enough .
The Incredible Crew will soon be
unveiling the new benches which they
built and painted during the winter. The
benches should be on display at the
green any day now.
Club members enjoyed a potluck
dinner at the Town Hall on January
26th ; and a catered dinner on February
22nd when a popular humorist
entertained afterward . The month of
March promises a spaghetti dinner and
entertainment on the 23rd. Many
thanks go to the dedicated hostesses
who manage to make each soc ial event
a special one.
Congratulat ions are in order to our
Earl Torango for his appointment as
national Sec retllry-Treasurer.
We now look forward to spring and
summer. Bowlers traveling north to the
National Open in August are welcome
to stop and bowl with us. Just take the
291 Exit off 1-5 to Durham Road . All
visitors are welcome on any Qay at 1:00
o'clock .

QUEEN CITY
By Hal Jewell
We are grieved to learn of the death
of a good friend , Jack Jones. Jack
moved from Seattle to Tacoma some
years ago , but he was president of
Queen City for three years back in the
1960s and was a fixture on ou r greens,
playing almost every day. He was an
excellent bowler, but more than that he
was a real gentleman . We shall miss
seeing him when we travel to Tacoma
for tournaments .
The automatic sprinklers for our two
greens are partially in stalled as of this
writing , with the new pipes laid around
all four sides of each green and the
sprinkler heads ready to be fitted. Our
new d itch boards are stacked next to
each green and these are scheduled to
be put in place soon - by a crew of
women carpenters , no less ! But we've
seen their work and they are very good!
Robert Tillman and his green crew
have been working hard sanding and
leveli ng the greens to get them in the
best possible condition . Bob probably
has a special desire to have the gr~ens
in good shape as he is also Tournament
Director for the National Open to be
held here in the Northwest August 3rd
through August 9th . Let's have a record
number of entries - get yours in the
mail soon !
Gladys Mallory, president of the
AWLBA has returned from Australia
where whe accompan ied the members
of the American team competing in the
International matches played there.
She says th e hospitality accorded our
people was simply terrific .

JEFFERSON PARK
Seattle, WA
By H. Vaughn Kilburn
There was a dismal period of four
weeks when we were confined to the
clubhouse playing bridge, darts and
carpet bowls , until the 16th of February
when games chairman Hugh Ramsey
scheduled a Washignton 's Birthday
roll -out. As a result , the sun dared not
to not sh ine and both rinks were filled
with yardstick bowlers and it has been
wonderfu l bowling weather ever since
Hugh 's intervention.
Irene Rantucci cha ired the J.P.
Women 's Group luncheon this year. A
large contingent from Queen City Club
joined our ladies. After lunch , they
were entertailled by the Greenwood
Ha rmonikats and every lady received a
small hand-made gift to take home.
To, insure .perfect greens for our
many tournaments and especially for
t he National Ope n, the greens
committee persuaded the Board to
purchase an expensive tr.ansit. As a
result, ou r very civil engineers, Bill

Craig , Dick Berry, AI Bliler and John
Johnson , promised to iron out every
ridge and valley of even one-eighth
Inch . They are succeeding by a lot of
dedication and hard work . While we are
handing out kudos , we shall not forget
Bliler and Berry for building a matching
addition to our equipment shed, which
we had really outgrown. Don Patton
not only made all of our rakes last year,
but also the many tournament
scoreboards . In his spare time he
installed a battery of lights on each
shelf of the trophy case, all the better to
read his name on the cups .
We welcome new members Delbert
and Jean Averill , Lewis Grieve, Doris
Hammett , Doreen Peterson and
William and Mary Williams .

PACIF1C·
INTIRMOCNTAIN
DIVISION

Clarence Erickson
Staff Correspondent
5422 Zara Ave.
EI Cerrito, CA 94530
New lawn bowling greens are being
considered at four different locations
in our are~ : San Jose, Fremont, Pebble
Beach and Rancho Murietta which is
near Sacramento. At this time , all of
these projects are in the early planning
stages and it would not be realistic to
expect any concrete results in the near
future.
The Pennant Games, divided into
three divisions, got off to a dry start on
Saturday, March 30th and continued
for the next three Saturdays. The
winning teams in each division in the
North Bay will play the winners of the
corresponding division winners in the
South Bay competition at a place to be
named later.
Opening Day, an event sponsored
jointly by the P.I.M .D. and the
P.I.M .W.D. , is scheduled for the San
Francisco greens on Sunday, April
14th. An overflow attendance is
expected and though a player limit has
been set, it may be necessary to resort
to rinks play in order to accommodate
as many players as possible. There will
be prizes and champagne after the
games.
Plans for the novice competition, the
State Fours and Triples , and Memorial
Day Pa irs are well underway. These all
happen in May, but teams are already
being lined up.
A new award plaque is being
designed to be presented to winners in
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all P.1. M. D. events. It will be on a fine
grade of paper with the event, date,
place and winners ' names inscribed
thereon . The paper award will have an
appropriate backing of wood or plastic.
Presentation will be on Trophy Day,
October 19th, at San Francisco.

BERKELEY
By Clarence Erickson
Most of ou r effort so far this year has
been directed toward refurbishing our
greens and to planning for the coming
tournaments and intra-club contests.
Our members have responded with
the i r usual enthusiasm. Eight teams are
entered in the Pennant Games, two in
Division One, three in Div ision Twoand
three in Division Three . Unfortunately,
during the first two Saturdays of play ,
our teams have not shown signs of
wrapping up championships on all
ievels. But there is still another
Saturday.
Our Opening Day this year coincided
with our monthly birthday party. With
the weather cooperating so beautifully
after a threatened rain-out , it was a day
to be thoroughly enjoyed ... and thatwe
did!
The morning jacks rolling contest
was won by Betty We iss. Second place
was a tie between Jim Forster and
Hedwig Taylor . The afternoon triples
game was played according to the
regular rules except that all bowls
within three feet of the jack counted
one point. The team of Leo Hasse, Win
Sisson and Bob Johnson each were
awarded a bottle of champagne for
their highest total score of 45 points.
Their opponents in that game, skipped
by Don Ball , were not far behind with 42
points.
Guest Day this year will be on April
27th , a few weeks earlier than usual.
Starting at 1 p.m ., there will be
introductions and socializing . Two
mixed triples teams will demonstrate
the various shots and techniqu es of
lawn bowling . Then our guests will be
urged and cajoled into trying their
hands at our favorite sport. Good
things to eat and drink will be available.
The first of the intra-club contests is
in progress but no winners have
emerged' as of this time.

SUNNYVALE
By Ken Bowyer
Our 1984 club tournaments have
been finally concluded after delays
caused by outside activities and other
tournaments .
Joe Shepard teamed up with Club
President Perry Williams to win the
Men's Pairs. National Women 's Pairs
champion , Tecla Shepard, was winner
of the Singl es and then went on to win
the Women 'sPairs with daughter, Jean

Wright. We all hope she continues In
her winning ways when she goes to the
Austral ian women's tournament in the
fall.
The 1985 tournament for mixed pairs
was won by Joe Shepard and Mary
Balsama. Mixed triples (a draw game)
was won by Henry Leigh , Gordon
Haworth, and Anna Tomeo.
Anna Tomeo continued her winning
ways over six contestants in the April
Fool 's Day club Women 's Intra-club
Draw tournament, where she boled as
skip with partner Dorolou Brown .
Octogenarian Anna again proved that
age is no handicap to becoming a
winning bowler.
The tournaments are for ALL
members regardless of age or ability.
They are fun-for-all , whether or not you
are counted among the winners. We
urge all members to participate!
While our greens were being worked
on , club members appreciated the
hospitality and competition of the
nearby clubs in San Jose, Palo Alto,
and San Jose. It was also nice to be
able to reciprocate by having them as
guest bowlers while their greens were
being refurbished .
Welcome guests to our greens since
the last issue were Seattle members Pat
Mayo and Ann Beckly. Active club
members from out-of-area, Roy and
Freda Schessler and Betty Williams,
also joined our draw games recently .
All members wish to express their
sincere condolences at the passing of
Ethel Murphy in January. Ethel
contributed to Lawn Bowling as a
member of many clubs in the area,
served as president of the P.I. M.D.
Division of the A.W.L. BA and in many
other capacities of leadership in
bowling . Her friendship, spirit and
contributions to the game will be
missed and remembered by lawn
bowlers throughout the association .

PALO ALTO
By Ed Arnold
There was more than one "bowl"
game in Palo Alto around January 20th!
Reporters and cameramen canie by
our green during Super Bowl time to
write stories and take photographs of
our activities . A Portland paper
interviewed many of our bowlers and
printed a story about Palo Alto bowling
while a Southern California TV outfit
did a picture story for one of their
newscasts.
We have six men 's teams entered in
th is year's Pennant Games ... two in the
1st division , tt'lree in the 2nd, and a
single entry in the 3rd. Clubs entered
come from San Francisco, San Jose,
Santa Cruz, Santa Clara, Sunnyvale
and Palo Alto .
Recently, a "Communications"
student group from Stanford Unl-

versity used our green and some of our
bowlers to photograph a class project.
Now we know how much detail work is
entailed in making a commercial or
doumentary for TV.
Our gree", looks great after getting
its annual verticutting, coring and
sanding job. We welcome new names
on our roster: Clara Tuttie and Joyce
Niner (no relation to t~e 49'ersl) . S~d
news: Manley Hood passed away In
March .
Now that Spring has sprung , we're
back to wearing whites twice a week,
on Thursdays and Saturdays. Intraclub tourneys have started ... Men's
Draw Pairs and Mixed Draw Rinks in
April, and Mixed Draw Triples in early
May.
Past prexy, Dorothy Beckett, and
husband, Dick, while on a South
Pacific trip stopped off in Melbourne,
Australia to watch some Women 's
World ~wls matches.
Our cTub is in the discussion stage
with the City of Palo Alto, trying to
earmark some land next door for a
future green . Half a block of acreage
was recently deeded to the City and a
number of different groups are making
claims on the land. Good luck to us!

DEL MESA CARMEL
By Ed Steeves
Easy Rollin ' Donald Fenton and
George Paul have just tied for the Del
Mesa Singles Championship - their
first Bowling Trophy.
In fact , it was only their first time In
tournament competition. Both rolled
their first bowl only about two months
ago. We will give you the winner in the
next edition .
Del Mesa has a fine new trophy for a
tournament that does not exist. Mervin
Weiner, a bowling enthusiast who
currently is sidel ined by illness,
provided an Impressive permanent
trophy for the Club for a mixed
tournament. So far a dearth of ladies
has prevented inauguration of the
event.
Bruce W. Freet has been appointed
secretary of the Del Mesa ,-awn
Bowling Club, replacing Dr. Sam
Teichner, who resigned for personal
reasons .

FRESNO
By Ken Caudle
I guess, like all the rest of the clubs ,
the word is anticipation . I know that is
the case in our club . The weather has
been cooperating , most of the bowls
are being polished up, and a lot of
bowlers are coming out of hibernation.
Our Games Chairman Bob Frost has
been working on schedules with our
Club Secretary Phyllis Sullivan who
handles our correspondence .
Together, they have worked out most
of our upcoming tournaments, and
have posted the dates.
In conjunction with this, almost
every man in our club has been
working hard to "dress up"iItle green.
This has included mowing , raking and
verticutting , and the green really shows
the results .
In anticipation of building up club
activities, all the ladies of the club, led
by Hostess Jackie Johnston and
Marguerite Neal, have organized a
"Bowling Barbecue" and have sent out
Invitations to former club members and
potential members. There will be a 16
line fun bowling game followed by the
barbecue. It will be the first "event" of
the year for us.
Our first tournament of the year will
be our annual meeting with the
Cambria Bowling Club the latter part 01
April. Th is has always been a real
competitive fun tournament
thoroughly enjoyed by everyone.
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~tured above are President Tom
Malin and Treasurer Joe Costa.
The Del Mesa Green has had a most
enjoyable flow of ALBA visitors of late,
some on a home-and-home basis.

- In MemoriamSlator Miller
Manley Hood

RICHMOND
By Edwin V. Laplace
The Richmond L.B.C.'s seven rinks
were filled for Opening Day on March
3rd . Winners were Bill Fewins, Patti
Erickson and Emeric Baxter. Runnersup were John Shively, Winn ie Stewart
and Livia Reynolds. The tournament
was followed by a pot luck lunch coordinated by Lillie Scott. Fifty-seven
members and guests were present.
Officers for 1985 are Bob Odell,
President; Ed Laplace, First Vice
President; . Vic Bright, Second Vice
President; Winnie Stewart, Treasurer;
and Lucille Cochere ll, Secretary.
President Odell appointed Ed Laplace
ALBA BOWLS correspondent.
Much work was done on the gr~en
under the leadership of Jack McKay
and Tom Scott. Benches were given a
new coat of paint, and the green was

vertlcut, aerated and fertilized . In a
word, we are ready forthe new bowling
season.
Richmond Is fielding three teams to
compete In the P.I.M.D. Pennant
Games. In Division I are Kevin
Batchelder, Cliff Baker and 'Ed
Shepherd . In Division II are two teams :
Jack McKay, Bob Odell and Ed
Laplace; Ray Cocherell, Fred
Greenland and Herb Miles. After two
weeks of Pennant Games competition ,
our chances of bringing home a trophy
seem to be lessening I
Our President's Trophy tournament
was held on March 30th. After the
games we enjoyed another delicious
pot luck lunch which was coordinated
by Ginny Odell. Winners were Ann
Baker, Alice Baxter and Mlma Tweedie.
Runners-up were Ed Laplace, Fred
Greenland and Bill Miller. Third place
winners were Bill Long , Harry
Neumann and Maxine Stoddard .

ROSSMOOR
By Peg McDonald
Rossmoor men are busy with a
multiplicity of tournaments un~erway.
There are ten teams competing In the
p, I.M.D. Pennant Games; the intra-club
singles are in the quarter final stage
and the pairs play Is started ,
The club has a banner class of abQut
thirty neophyte bowlers being instructed. Because this is our largest
class, bowling club members have
generously allowed the coaching
committee, headed by Clay Kruger, to
use their bowls on Wednesdays and
Fridays.
The move toward renovating the
west green and adding a third green is
in the works. Contracts have been
submitted to the Golden Rain
Foundation. Hopefully, when this
article Is being read, work will be going
on .
Both the Walnut Creek and Lafayette
offices of Home Savings of America are
sponsoring the Rossmoor L.B .C.
Invitational on April 25th. This Is a big
step in prestige and advertising for us.
Rossmoor L.B.C. bowlers are 'sorry
to lose Joe Beckman, our greens
keeper. He retired in late April and
though he was not a member of our
club, he will be missed by us all.

SAN FRANCISCO
By Lucile Hawe.
The month of February was the
warmest In the history of Golden Gate
Park. It also marked the departure of
t;:dlth Denton to Australia as a member
of the World Bowls team. This was
made esepclally . exciting by the
attention of th~ local press - both print
and electronic. CBS IRtervlewed Edi
and Emerson Denton a'nd -after the
entertaining showing, many young

people appeared on the following
weekend for a look at "the world
bowler." Of course, she was already In
Australia .
March 16th combined Opening Day
and a St. Patrick's obse rvance. Betty
Service and her great committee
served 62 happy re\o~le rs the
appropriate corned beef a'lfd cabbage
and delectable Grasshopper Pie.
Before the reQular game, a "spider"
was won by our very newest member,
Dr. Tom Roberts, and a visitor from
Santa Cruz, Mildred Walker. It was fun
and a "thank you" goes to Betty and her
ladies and to the Games Chairman, Jim
Cloonan.
Our club received some especially
good news recently. Due largely to the
diligent efforts of Past President
Emerson Denton, assisted by Granger
HIli , we have been approved to receive
a goodly amount from the "Open
Space Fund" to provide a sprinkler
system for our greens. This will not be a
reality until some time In 1986.
Meanwhile, work is progressing on
Green #3 and we hope the surrounding
asphalt-tar pavement will materialize in
the not too distant future . Hold the
good thoughtl
Spetember will find Clive Forrester
and Orville Artist Joining a five-member
team , selected by ALBA, to represent
the United States In the Pacific Games
in Australia . This event is for countries
bordering on the Pacific Ocean and
should be a fine time to be down-under.

SAN JOSE
By Beverly Barry Brunt
Today was a beautiful bowls day in
San Jose. The greens played well with
the temperature a pleasant 74° . How
grateful we are to have the opportunity
to bowl year-round in this wonderful
state. Thanks to those tireless workers
who make it easy for bowlers like
myself to participate. I am referring to
the dedicated, hard-working Individuals of every bowling club. Stan
Neeley, Jean Foot, Don Graves, Dick
Stafford, David Salazar, and Alex
Yankely are bowlers who never refuse
when asked to take on a job. One
wishes this attitude was commonplace,
but it isn't.
Two Bowl pair winners at San Jose
are Fulton Reid and Tom Mansfield.
Men's pair winners are Tom Mansfield
and Murray Brunt. It makes one
wonder how Tom manages to bowl so
well with his heavy bowling schedule.
The women 's pairs has ended in a
three-way tie with Marie Rosario and
Kottla Stewart, Beverly Brunt and
Gladys Ranlcar, Isa Reid and May
Chan battling for the victory.
Barbara Jones has been selected to
compete in Australia this September.
This Is an honor and we wish her well.
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The Scottish lass, Isa Reid, locked
bowls with the Hong Kong hero, Leo
"The Lip" Osmund for the singles
(there were 16 entrlesl) . Leo emerged
the winner with a delicate touch shot
with his final bowl. Entrepreneur Frank
Souza, really David Byrant in disguise,
Is busy seiling rain gear for Seattle.
Stan Sylvester Is busy planning hot
tub parties for tired lawn bowlers. That
sounds ·lIke a wlnnerlll

OAKLAND
By Tracy D. Cuttle, M.D.

wa have been fortunate with the
weather In January, February and part
of March, as It was clear and dry
enough for bowling most of the time.
Members are pictured above in Pledge
of Allegiance to the flag.
The social and civic activities for
1985 were considered at the Board of
Directors meeting on January 9th and
the following program was agreed
upon :
Spring Buffet and Opening Day
(April 11th): This will be combined with
the Spring Quarterly Meeting and April
birthday party. Guest Days : It was
decided that each monthly birthday
party would also be a guest day, thus
affording an opportunity to bring in
guests every month instead of only
once a year. Festival at the Lake (May
31, June 1-2) : Open House and
exhibition matches will be featured, as
well as an In House tournament.
Halloween Party (October 31st): The
Fall Buffet and October birthday party
will be held on the same day. Turkey
Shoot (November 21st): This will be
combined with the November birthday
party and a prize turkey will go to the
day's winner of the draw .games.
Christmas Party (December 5th): Mike
Meiklejohn will be In charge of the
festivities.
Our quarterly publication, "The Oak
Leaf," was sent to our members in
March with the schedule of our Homeand-Home games with . Roosmoor,
Oakmont, San Francisco and Berkeley.
OAKMONT
By Chris Waite
The lawn bowlers here at Oakmont
are off to a fine start, to begin a new
season of bowling, thanks to a dry

winter and early spring weather
conditions.
We are Into the second week of
several of our thirteen intra-club
tournaments . There are a total of five
teams playing in the three divisions of
the P.I.M .D. Pennant Games at
Rossmoor and Berkeley. Two teams
will be going to the Rossmoor
Invitational on April 25th ; our first
home-and-home meetl ng with
Rossmoor will be on their greens May
2nd. On May 8th we shall entertain
Berkeley in the first of our home-andhome events. Teams from Oakland will
visit us on May 16th; and on May 18-19
we will be the hosts for the State
Triples.
A class for Instructing new bowlers
will start on April 15th, with about
flftee.n persons already signed up. Allin
all , it looks like Oakmont will enjoy
another great season of lawn bowling.

SANTA CLARA
By Audrey Terrill
Our club was saddened by the death
of Ethel Murphy on January 29th. A
charter member and director for four
years , she also served as President of
P.I.M.W.D. In 1984 and was re-elected
for 1985. She was a skilled competitor
in West Coast tournaments and a
patient, encouraging coach to
newcomers. We will miss her ready
assistance and cheerful presence.
AI Snyder has made a rack to hold
printed hand-outs and Installed It In the
clubhouse. Soon to be added Is a case
to display the hundreds of beautiful
club pins collected by Arthur L. Lucas,
bowler and world traveler . His
daughter, Barbara Harvey , has
donated the collection to the santa
Clara Club .
"That Is where he would want them ,"
she explains. "He was a member of the
San Francisco Club for ten years and
then retired to Santa Clara. He always
regretted the lack of a local bowling
green . Now that you have such a fine
one, I know this Is where he would want
the pins displayed."
Mr. Lucas found that one of the
biggest attractions In lawn bowling was
the opportunity to meet and enjoy the
camaraderie of Interesting people
around the globe. He was entertained
by bowlers In many countries and
played host to numerous players who
visited this area.
Nine new members have been added
to the roster after participating In the
coaching program .
The first Indoor U.S. Open Lawn
Bowling Tournament held at the
Hacienda Hotel In Las Vegas was
attended by Ted and Phyllis Mills,
David and Lois Kay , Kottla Stewart,
Chuck Spangler and Ed Manus .
Spangler, with Joeand Tecla Sheppard
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THE SKI PPER

by Sbtom

The skip's duties are too grave, too
ponderous, too noble for description.
Alerting every nerve and sinew to the
pursuit of victory for his team, he
must put aside all petty thoughts
immature emotions,and self-comfort in
the task of welding his team together.
of the Sunnyvale Club, won the triples
competition.
With the return of daylight savings
time, the green will be open on
Wednesdays and Fridays at 5:45 p.m.
which gives our members who are still
part of the work force a chance to bowl
more often .

SANTA CRUZ
By Maarten C. Bolle
Our tournament committee has set
up the schedule of our usual annual
club tournaments. When . this report
appears In print, the mixed triples
(honoring the late Tom Lamond) will
have been concluded. The singles
tournaments will be In full swing, the
men's singles being played In May and
the ladles' singles In June. They will be
follo,wed by the mixed pairs In July, the
men s pairs In August and by the Home
Savings of America tournament (mixed
triples again) In September.
Wilson Taylor, who had been our
treasurer for many years, had to resign
for personal reasons . Our membership
regretfully accepted his resignation
and again expressed Its gratitude for
the great services he had rendered the
club for such a long time. The plaque
awarded him a year ago, expre9Sing
the club 's appreciation for his
dedication, was more than well
deserved.
The chairmanship of the Hospitality
Committee was taken over by Hilda
Ward, replacing Esme Krobusek who
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has left us for a while to take a long
vacation in New Zealand .
Dr. Chester Laubscher, Phil Maslin
and Mark Gershenson represented the
club In the P.I.M. D. Pennant games. At
the time of writing they had scored two
wins, one loss and a tie. Not a bad start.
In the first game, Jim Lewis took Mark's
place.
I would once again like to appeal to
all our playing members to make a
habit of taking part In our club draw
games. A lot of work is being done by
Roy Jahnke and the city greensmen to
keep our green In good condition. Let's
show our appreciation by coming out
to bowl.

PEBBLE BEACH
By John Lowry
We are pleased to list our 1985
tournament winners : Triples - Frank
Ziach , Pat Raucclo, Otto Geyler (s) ;
Pairs - Roger Oakley , Norman
Youngblood (s) ; Singles - Larry
Hanley.
Our greens again were chosen by the
Southeast AWLBA tournament. Clubs
represented were from Sarasota, Mt.
Dora, Clearwater, Bradenton
Lakeland and Sun City Center. On th~
last day, 24 mixed triples competed
with the winners of first, second and
fifth places all from Sun City Center.
They were: First - Thelma Hymus,
Maynard Dacey, Ernie Hymus (s) ;
Second - Gina Oakley, Ethan Trexel ,

Roger Oakley (s); Fifth - Hazel Roberts,
Frank Grlsi , Mac McClew (s).
It has been a grand winter
weatherwise with only one day of rain
during the months of February and
March . Despite the lack of rain, Larry
Hanley and his greens committee have
our greens in excellent condition .

LEISURE TOWN
Vacaville
By Sally Rhodes
Our season is in full swing, the
greens are in beautiful shape, the
weather is absolutely gorgeous and we
are anticipating an active year of Lawn
Bowling . Ou r Games Chairman Ken
Leslie has many Tournaments, Fun
Days, and the new Jack Pot Bowling all
lined up for the year.
Three of our top bowlers, Helen
Scheldig, Mary Alice Braz and Eva
Hoekman , have entered the Ladles'
Championship Triples to be played at
Rossmoor Lawn Bowling Club in
Walnut Creek on May 11th and 12th.
Good LuCk Girlsl

A gift of appreciation , as pictured
above in photo by F. Kopecky, was
presented by our President Leo
Tancrell to Phillip Moehr, one of our
top bowlers, who has given unselfishly
of himself for twenty-one years - not
only to our club but on the P.I.M.D.
level , where he was President in 1971
and on the Executive Board for fifteen
years. He held the office of President of
L TLBC for three years, was on the
Executive Board for twenty years ,
Games Chairman for fourteen years ,
Treasure r for seven years and served in
many other capacities, always willing
to help the club in any way he could. He
has been active In civic affairs, being
County Coordinator for C.P.R. for
many years, and had the honor of bei ng
chosen along with his wife , Eddyth, to
be Fiesta Parade Grand Marshall in
1983. He is a very dedicated man and a
great asset to our club .
Our Coach Bill Scheidlg has been
very busy in structing new members in
this great game which brings
stimulation to mind and body, and has
been instrumental in adding eleven
members to our club .

SUNNY GLEN
By Dorolhy Hulley
Sunny Glen lawn bowlers have been
enjoying this lovely spring weather and
catching up on their bowling.
There are many new people in Sunny
Glen and we are hoping that at least
some of them will become members of
our club : Instructions for new bowlers
starts on April 15th.
Beginning April 16th, members will
meet at the center bringing their
sandwiches. Coffee will be provided .
That will be followed by an enjoyable
afternoon of bowling. This will be a
weekly event, to encourge more of our
members to come out and bowl.
We are happy to welcome Betty
Spence back to bowling after a long
absence.
On May 15th, we will be hosting the
Ladies P.I.M.D. Invitational at our
greens. We anticipate an enjoyable
event and hope more of our members
will participate in this and other coming
events.
Our regular bowling days are
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
Guests are welcome.

SOUTHEAST DIVISION
Jack Gilbert
Staff Correspondent
60 Sea Harbor Dr. East
Ormond-by-the-Sea , FL 32074
Results of the Southest Division
Open Tournament may be found in this
issue of BOWLS.
The ALBA U.S. Championships
Playdowns held at Clearwater resulted
in a win forthe.pairs team of Bill Farrell
and Bert MacWilliams (s) followed bya
team of Bill Miller and John Durant (s).
Singles was won by Harold Esch . Due
to copy deadline, we are unable to
report the runner-up in singles.
The U.S. Championships Playdowns
for AWLBA members was held at
Sarasota. In pairs, Ellie Esch and Joyce
Schindler (s) finished in first place with
Jo Gilbert and Nora Miller (s) in second
place. Jo Gilbert took the singles title
and Nora Miller was the runner-up.
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Officers for the ensuing year are:
Jack Gilbert, President; Nelson Brown,
First Vice President; Bill Robertson,
second Vice Presidena; and Harold
Esch, Secretary-Treasurer. Directors
are Frank Brown, Bill Crede, Ed Evans,
Ed Heiliger, Vin Hoffman and Bill
Kaestle. Harold Esch and Bill Farrell
are ALBA Councilors.
Any member of the Southeast Division and is a citizen of the United States
wishing to apply for the 1986 National
Team may contact the writer for the
necessary forms .

HOLLYWOOD
By John Flood
Happiness reigned when Becky
Harding, _ Ivy Jyure~ , Eva Robson ,
Mary and John Powell were well and
able to return to the green .
Ted Harding resumed his post as
Secretary.
Matches have been enjoyed with
Delray Beach and West Palm Beach at
home and away. Fort Lauderdale and
Hollywood are meeting weekly .
The Robert Burns Day event was
won by Ron Coulthard .
On President's Day the club was
visited by a reporter and photographer
from the Miami Herald. The whole front
page spread of the Neighbors section
pictured Dave Ure, in color, delivering
a bowl, with the story on another page,
and also showing members parading
around the green, led by Pipe-Major
Sutherland .
The day's play was won by Pete
D'Elia.
Men's Singles was keen and won by
Bob Jones with Ewert OSJrander
runner-up .
The Drake Trophy was won by Ann
Seaman.
Mixed Doubles : Penny Hill , Bill
Patrick (s) ; runners-up , Margaret
McGaw, Ted Hard ing (s) .
Saint Patrtick's Day winner, Ivy
Jyurech .
Canada Day ceremonies began with
a parade of the green to pipe music.
Members then sang the national
anthem as the flag was raised . Then
followed the Canadian anthem as the
Canadian flag was hoisted. The turkey
donated by Ivy and Jim Jyurech was
won by Ed Barr.
The Annual Luncheon was held in
lovely surroundings at Orangebrook
and well mastered by President Frank
Seaman.
Trophies were presented to winners
by Games Chairman Bruce McGaw.
Anna Wagner received a plaque and
was granted honorary membership .
We wish all our northern members
God Speed and safe home.

WINTER PARK
By Hilda Perigoe
Compet itive bowling activities are
winding up in Winter Park. At the
Awards Luncheon on March 23rd , the
following prizes were presented :
" POINTS" TROPHY
Harvey Re ive
MEN'S PAIRS
Hugh Collins , Bill Joyce
LADIES' PAIRS
Hilda Perigoe, Ethel Grant
MEN 'S SINGLES
Bill Joyce
LADIES' SINGLES
Hilda Perigoe

There is another happy event in
March - Art Sondheim celebrates his
90th birthday. Happy returns , Art !!
A number of Winter Park members
will be returning to Canada within the
next few weeks . Already we "snow
birds" are looking forward to next
winter in sunny Florida.

WEST PALM BEACH
By Fran Feese
Our fiftieth annual meeting was held
March 14th . Members enjoyed dinner
followed by the business meeting and
election of officers. President Ray
Forman read a list of Past Presidents
from 1935 to 1985 and gave a resume of
the Club's activities during that time.
As usual , we are working for new
members. Reports were given by the
President followed by SecretaryTreasurer Fran Feese . Games
Committee Chairman Joe Besse then
presented prizes to the winners of the
inter-club tournaments. Winners were
as follows :
TRIPLES
1ST: Ray Forman , Fred Campbell , Bessie Gilliland
2ND: Joe Besse, Fran Feese, Joan Mills
3RD : Dan Feese. Austin Hutchinson, Edna Forman
DOUBLES
1ST: Granville Sprague, Marion Lum
2ND : Joe Besse, Fred Mosher
3RD : Ivor Mills, Ed . Campbell
4TH : Austin Hutchinson , Fran Feese
MEN'S SINGLES
1ST: Joe Besse
2ND: Bill Scheer
3RD- TIE : Ray Forman , Fred Campbell
4TH : Granville Sprague
LADIES' SINGLES
1ST: Fran Feese
2ND : Marion Lum
3RD : Joan Mills

Next, Dan Feese, Chairman of
Norminating Committee , handled
election of officers after nominations
from the floor were closed . The
following officers were elected:
President, Ray Forman ; Vice President,
Granville Sprague; Board Members,
Bess ie Gilliland , Oscar Wiegner and
Fran Feese. Following the meeting,
Fran Feese was elected SecretaryTreasurer for the coming year.
March 15th, Hollywood played us at
our rinks . We won four and lost six .
March 20th , we went to Delray where
we won five and lost five for a tie day.

We have had many enjoyable social
functions thanks to our committee of
two, Charlotte Cogal and Bessie
Gilliland .
And the season simmers down as the
northerners gradually drift back.

green , Delray had a convincing win of 8
games to 2.
In other competitions with neighboring clubs we continued to play well . In
our regular matche8 with West Palm
Beach , we were 6 to 4 at home and 9 to
5
away for an overall win of 15 games to
DELRAY BEACH
9. A late season extracurricular match
By Robert Baxter
with this club ended in a tie , 5 games to
The three months that have passed 5. Versus Hollywood we were 13 to 1 at
since the last issue are probably the home and 5 to 7 with 2 ties at
most enjoyable , certainly the busiest , Hollywood for an overall win of 18 to 8
for our club . All members have been on with 2ties . ln our sole meeting with Fort
hand for the daily games, inter-club Lauderdale each team was made up
matches have been held under the able with players from both clubs for an
direction of Harry Mulholland , the club enjoyable day's bowl ing. Several of our
championships have been successfully members travelled to Clearwater in
completed with Tom Gilchrist at the early March for the Southeast Division
helm (he likes the sea), various ladies Annual Tournament - Alas , no prize
have put on excellent monthly dinners winners.
The club has had a fine season under
under the overall direction of Pat
Looman , Sid Low has continued to Jim McCutchan 's presidency. We have
provide enjoyable entertainment and "signed up" several new enthusiastic
the Frasers have put on mor(; members and we are all (ooking
wonderful fun days.
forward to 1985-86.
Most importantly, the annual
meeting was held, out of which came
the following who will direct the club
DE LAND
during the 1985-86 season : Allan
By Howard Gromlnger
Fraser, President; Harry Mulholland ,
Our intra-club tournaments were run
Vice President and Treasurer; Gloria
off
very smoothly this year. The
Farah , Secretary; Alice Teegarden and
following winners were awarded prizes
Emmett Bates, Board of Directors.
Following are the results of the club on President's Day, March 9th .
championships :
MEN 'S SINGLES
WINNER : E. Bates
RUNNER-UP: M. Mulholland
LADIES' SINGLES
G. Farah
RUNNER-UP: M. Clarke
MEN'S PAIRS
WINNERS: C. Burke, A. Farah
RUNNERS-UP: A. Mascia, T . Gilchrist
LADIES' PAIRS
WINNER S: A. Cruickshank, B Heiliger
RUNNERS-UP: V. Fraser, V. Baxter
MIXED PAIRS
WINNERS : A. Fraser, G. Cruickshank
RUNNERS-UP: A. Mascia, G. Briggs
MEN'S TRIPLES
D. Bellamo, R. Baxter, A. Mascia
RUNNERS-UP: B. Hurlbert , A. Farah , W. Gearhart
LADIES' TRIPLES
WINNERS : C. Ross, M. Stafford, V. Baxter
RUNNERS- UP: R. Bates, N. Gibson, A. Cru ickshank

In the annual Shield Competition
with West Palm Beach held on our
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MEN 'S SINGLES
Harold Wood
LADIES' SINGLES
Sally Bonstelle
MEN'S PAIRS
Ed Evans, Sam Seiden
LADIES' PAIRS
Hope Fox, Mary Hockley
MIXED PAIRS
Cleo Ross , Mary Hock ley
MR. AND MRS.
Ev and Mary Hockley
MIXED TRIPLES:
John Gosling Sally Bonstelle , Dons
Grom inge r

A t the semi-annual Membe rs
Meetin g held on the above date,
Officers and Directors were elected for
1985-86 . Those elec ted were :
Pres ident , Tom Daley; First Vice
Pres ident, Don Fulton; Second Vice
President, Sam Seiden ; Treasurer,
John Williams ; Sec retary, Ruth
Gosling; Directors, Wes Sellers and
Ann Willi ams. Holdover Directors,
Duke Caukin and John Travis , together
with Ex-officio Jim James round out
the Board for the coming year .
On the whole the Club had an upbeat
year as we attracted a number of
prom ising new bowlers and also saw
several of our newer members assume
positi ons of responsib ility as officers
and directors for the coming year.
During the next year we hope to
introduce several of our newer bowlers
to league play with the goal of having
our club become more proficient in the
League in the years ahead .

SARASOTA
Tenth St. & Route 41
By Sara Sullivan
The winter season comes to a close
too quickly as it means the return north
.of many of our bowlers, both American
and Canadian. Sarasota teams
performed well in the Invitational
tournaments this winter. Sarasota team
Carl Mortenson , skip, with Hazel and
Stan Priest placed second in the Sun
City Invitational in February. Also in
February, the Sarasota team Harry
Smith, skip, Ray Smith , vice skip, and
Gerry Smith, lead , won the Lakeland
Invitational. The Sarasota Invitational
in March was won by Sarasota team
Don Fahner, skip, Marion Fahner, vice
skip, Ossie Barsten , lead . The
aforementioned Smitt) team placed
second.
The social highlight was the annual
dinner-dance at the Sarasota Garden
Club. It was chaired by President, Paul
Ward with Nancy and Burt Tranvik ,
Sara Sullivan , John Weins and Ruth
Woodhouse assisting.
Winners of our winter tournaments :
CLUB PAIRS
WINNERS: Ron Nicoll (s), Phyllis Taylor
RUNNERS-UP: Marion Fahner (s), Bob Blanchard
CLUB SINGLES:
MEN 'S WINNER : Harry Sm ith
RUNNER-UP: Ray Smith
WOMEN 'S WINNER : Marion Fahner
RUNNER-UP: Eleanor Schm idt
CLUB CHAMPION
WINNER: Harry Smith
RUNNER-UP: Marion Fahner
WOMEN'S PAIRS:
WINNERS : Marion Fahner (s). Odette Turner
RUNNERS-UP: Jean Wilson (s) Betty Tate
WASHINGTON TRIPLES
WINNERS : Ray Smith (s), Lou Bertol ini ,
Bob Blanchard
RUNNERS-UP: Fred Hen ken (s) , John Weins ,
Frank Harrower
MEN'S PAIRS
WINNERS: Ron Nicoll (s). Burt Travik
RUNNERS-UP: Bill Graham (s) , Maurice Vilder
HUSBAND-WIFE
WINNERS : Tom and Jean Wilson
RUNNERS-UP: Harry and Gerry Smith

-In MemoriamGeorge Boli
Harry Laing
Willard Spengeman

BRADENTON
By Vincent N. Hoffman
Bradenton was pleased to increase
their membership this year. It was great
having Jim and Janet Cfark back. They
were dedicated members in the club for
many years . We were also pleased to
have Arthur and Muriel Skilton visit
again from England.
Bradenton's Del Smith was vice skip
on the Southeast triples winning team
with Ken Mcintyre, skip (Canada), Syd
Bartlett, lead (St. Petersburg) .
The Bradenton Ladies Pairs was won
by Janet Clark and Grace Alderton with
Ellen Hoffman and Doris Post runnersup.

The Men 's Pairs winners were Vin
Hoffman and Tony Conyers with John
Morrison and Bill Blood in the runnerup position .
Our top West Florida League team
was John Morrison , Dorothy Morrison
and Frank Warne .
The Home League trophy winners
were (1) Grace Alderton, (2) Jim Clark
and (3) Bill Blood . Laurels to Phil
Phillips who started and has taken
charge of this Home League (for
bowlers not in the West Florida
League) since its inception nine years
ago. Evelyn Kastenschmidt helped Phil
this year.
The Southeast Tournament at Sun
City proved intersting - Ellen Hoffman
skipped for Nora Miller (Mount Dora) in
the pairs and they won 30f 4gamesand
placed 4th. Marion Fahner (Sarasota),
skip, Ellen, Vice, Nora, lead in the
triples and they won 3 of 4 games and
placed 3rd . In the mixed triples Ellen ,
Vincent Hoffman and Del Smith also
won 3 of 4 and placed in the money.
At our Annual Meeting and
luncheon, AI Hall was re-elected
President, Bill Kroll is our new Vice
President, Bob Schofield, Secretary
and Ellen, Treasurer. Ed Kouba has
continued as our greenskeeper and is
going an excellent job.

in a three-way tie . After a play-off, the
winners were Helen Sutliff , Viv
Nostrand and Russ Trenholme.
We were well represented at the
A.L.B .A. Southeast Division Open at
Clearwater. AI Fromm and John
Lausch won the Pairs Championship
while John Lausch, Jud Judkins and
John Durant placed 3rd in the Triples
Tournament and HaroJd Esch won the
Singles Consolation prize. Our NCF
League teams had a successful year
and are leading the league.
We will conclude another successful
season with our annual Fox-Hill
Tournament which also is the start of
Evening Bowling under the lights and
on April 16th wewill have our Founders
Day Luncheon and Tournament.
-In MemoriamRay Rubin
Pat Koehl
Doris MacG illivray
Daphne Troth

DA YTONA BEACH

By Jack Gilbert
Our season has ended for this year
with the return home of our Canadian
members. We· enjoyed a successful
year with a number of inter-club
tournaments. Social events included a
MOUNT DORA
New Year's Day dinner and card parties
By Bob Hollands
on Bobbie Burn Day, St. Valentine's
On March 4th we held our 57th Day and St. Patrick 's Day.
Following are the results of club
Annual Membership Meeting and
elected the following slate of officers: tournaments :
President, Dwight Akers ; Vice LADIES' PAIRS
President, John McPherson; 1. Jo Gilbert, Edith Gauvreau (s); 2. Win Cowl ing,
Grace Carson (s)
Treasurer, AI Fromm; Secretary, Bob MEN'S PAIRS
Hollands; Social Director, Helen 1. Joe Massey, Ed Cooper (s), 2. Ph il Lambert,
Judkins; Grounds Director, Peter Walter Newcombe (s)
Hyzer; House Director, Phil LaBar; LADIES' SINGLES
1. Edith Gauvreau, 2. Ina Quick
Games Director, Bob Lenhard; Long- MEN'S SINGLES
Range Planning, Bud Armisted .
1. Walter Newcombe, 2. Ed Cooper
March 27th was a busy day for us. We MIXED PAIRS
were host to the Clearwater Club and 1. Jean Henderson , Phil Lambert (s) , 2. Lily Tobin ,
Ed Cooper (s)
had our annual Social Match with SADIE HAWKIN'S DAY
them. In the evening we had our Annual 1. Elmer Dority, Edith Gauvreau (s), 2. Ed Fish ,
Awards Dinner at the Mount Dora Ida Matheson (s)
Yacht Club. The following awards were LlL' ABNER DAY
1. Claire Thomson , Ed Cooper (s) , 2. Jean
given :
McKenzie, Leo Tobin

MR. & MRS. DOUBLES
Peggy and John Lausch
MIXED TRIPLES
Dorothy Sutliff, Bob Lenhard, Bud Armistead
MIXED DOUBLES
Maude Bierwirth, John Lausch
MEN'S TRIPLES
Joe Eaton, Frank Bradley, Harold Esch
LADIES TRIPLES
Phyllis Smith , Sue Brown , Nora Miller
MEN'S DOUBLES
Walt Rowley, John Lausch
LADIES' DOUBLES
Dot Armistead , Maxine Hall
LADIES' SINGLES
Virginia Rowley
MEN'S SINGLES
John Lausch

Our Saturday afternoon intra-Club
League was a great success and ended
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SIX WEEK INTRA-CLUB
•
TIE: Ed Cooper and Walter Newcombe
STAINTON BROTHERS DAY
1. Jeanne Lambert, Alex King (s) , 2. Keith
Henderson, Harold Grove, Jean Henderson (s)
PRESIDENTS DAY
1. Alex King , Loyale McKenzie, Ed Cooper (s)

Our Invitational Tournament
attracted an entry of 18 teams and was
won by a team from Deland skipped by
Ed Evans with a Winter Park team
skipped by Hugh Collins taking second
place.
We welcome new members Mollie
and Reese Miessner.

CLEARWATER
By Kurt Dornau
Repo rts of the Southeastern
tournament have been forwarded by
draw master, Bill Kaestle, with pictures
by Kurt Dornau to Jack Gilbert, our
Southeastern correspondent. Copies
of pictures and newspaper articles
have been mailed to the winners by
Kurt. Special thanks are due to
Margaret Sanphy and her kitchen
committee for serving lunches every
day. Thanks also to T.V. 10 for their
coverage.
We would like to pay tribute to the
grass bowlers who did extremely well
on our Rubico. The outstanding event
was Art Hartley's victory in the singles.
It was his eighth - 1952, '54, '56, '58, '61,
'62 and '66, also being runner-up six
times . It was a superb exhibition of
lawn bowling for Hartley who
celebrated his 85th birthday on March
9th , a helpful Get Well Present to his
wife, Betty, who was recuperating in
Morton Plant Hospital from a hip
operation .
Being that the first three months of
the year are our busiest months, there
is not sufficient space to report all our
activities leaving some for our next
issue.

Tournament Results:
Sadie Hawkins Tournament: Ladies
must skip as "Sadie." Choose partner
who is " Abner ," not husband.
Whenever "Abner" hits the jack he
must shout " KISS" and a kiss lady will
reward him with a kiss. Kiss ladies
pictured above are Ede Bond, Elsie
Mcllvray and Dorothy Glasser.
SALTWATER TAFFY OR?) Entry 44 teams
1ST PLACE: "Sadie" Helen Ferris, "Abner" Bill
Dolby, 31 points
2ND PLACE (TIE) : Madeline Hobden, Bill Kaestie,
28 points - Ruth Harris, Bob Joslyn - 28 points
3RD PLACE: Betty Jolly, Bi ll McAdam
VALENTINE MIXED PAIRS lady leads, Kiss
touchers awarded Sweetheart Candy Suckers,
47 teams, two 10 end games
1ST PLACE: Doris Webb, Bill Kaestle - 29 pOints
plus 7
2ND PLACE (TIE) : Ada Gleason, George Power 25 points; Grace Trickey, Chet Wintsch - 25 points
3RD PLACE: Ed ie Olmstead, Charles Cobean 24 pOi nts

MEN'S PAIRS - Directed by Bert Trickey who
solicited all prizes
1ST PRIZE: Chas. Cobean , Fred Bennett - Maas
Bros. Awa rd
2nd PRIZE: Bill McAdam , Jim Twiner, Jimmy Hall
- Steakhouse Award
3RD PRIZE: Bert McWilliams, Bob Hunt - Bill
Irele's Restaurant Award
4TH PRIZE: Chas. Bryan, Jack Kirk - Flagship
Seafood House Award
5TH PRIZE: Don Crawley , Walter McGilvray Seafood Co. Lounge Award
6TH PRIZE: William Gutshall, George Power The Fish House Award
7TH PRIZE: Stan Bond , Ed Burke - Clearwater
l.B.C. Award
Th e next ten win ners also received prizes.
LADIES DOUBLES - 16 Teams
WINNERS: Madeline Hobden, Ed ith Hicks
RUNNER-U P: Muriel Twiner, Chris Fox
LADIES TRIPLES - To give every player a chance
at participation, appealing and Interesting to
newcomers, after first game skips versus high
skips, leads and vice skips drawn. The results were
very gratifying.
HIGH SKIPS: May Goldie, 46 pOints, 3 wins;
Marion Sy mons, 42 poi nts, 3 wins ; Ruth Bacon ,
51 plus 3 pOints, 2 wins
HIGH VICE SKIPS: Grace Trickey , 51 points,
3 wins; Lily Loveman , 44 pOints , 3 wins;
Flo McFarlane, 47 points plus 4, 2 wins
HIGH LEADS: Doreen Moss, 53 points plus 1,
3 wins ; Helen Barker, 45 points plus 4, 3 wins;
Pauline Keenan 44 points , 3 wins

WRONG BIAS

WEARING 0' THE GREEN TOURNAMENT _
Chris Fox, Bill Waring In charge - Mixed Pairs-Two
10 end games
FIRST PLACE: Peg .Rayson , Bill Stonehouse,
30 points plus 9
2N D PLACE: Betty Wampler, Fred Welch ,
30 points plus 8
3RD PLACE: Chris McAdam , Sam Loveman ,
29 points plus 1

ST. PETERSBURG
By Bill Robertson
At this writing our bowling season is
winding down in St. Petersburg. The
last Men's tournament, the Jack
Dodd 's, was held and the last ladies',
the Leckie, closed our tournament
season . The span between the first and
the last seems to get shorter and
shorter each year. All in all we had a
good year with only three tournaments
cancelled .
This year a new tournament was
inaugurated, the Stanley Pfrommer
Memorial sponsored by Ralph
Pfrommer in honor of his son . :rhe day
was a great success, especially to the
w inn ing pair from Top-of-The World ,
Bill Miller and Alex Dunn .

by Sbtom

The bowling of a wrong bias always occasions much merriment
around the green . Let us therefore reflect on the interest that the
bias of the bowl has added to the game .
The bias originated from the game played by sailors on the
poop -decks of becalmed Elizabethan galleons. A jolly jack -tar was
stationed at one end of the deck, and , nicely judging the roll of
the vessel , the players had to bowl a cannonball to his feet. (In
the shore game, a small white baJl, known to this day as the
Jack, is rolled to a point indicated by the big flat fMt of the
Skipper.) Over long periods of play, much misjudgment of the roll
of the ship meant a calamitous loss of ship' s ammunition.. As a
deterrent to careless play, a bowler who misjudged the roll was
penalized ' by having his rum ration distributed among the crew.

In
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Many of our members participated in
the Southeast Division Open; both the
ladies' and the men's. Winners of the
ladies' pairs were Irene Watkin and
Mabel Bryan . Winners of the ladies'
triples were Sheena Mackie, Marg
Walford and Peg Macintyre (T.OW.).
Winning the men 's triples, Syd Bartlett
led the team of Ken Mcintyre (Toronto)
and Del Smith (Bradenton) . St.
Petersburg still has champions in their
midst.
Agnes Bowlby has returned from
Australia where she bowled for the
Canadian team in the Women's World
Bowls. Bowling against world class
bowlers, they finished 8th out of 19
which is a very fine showing indeed .
At the respective annual meeting of
the men's and women 's divisions, Bill
Robertson was elected president of the
men's section and Shirley Robertson
was elected president of the women 's.
We wish them good luck forthe coming
year.
At this time of year most of our
members think of heading north. By
the end of April there will be few
members remaining in St. Pete to bowl
on our rubico surfaces. Most do,
however, bowl on grass at their
northern clubs . We hope they have a
great summer and have good bowling .

LAKELAND
By Ida Duffield
The City of Lakeland this year
observed 100 years of progress and the
Lawn Bowling Club held a special
Centennial celebration .Many members
dressed in costume which added a
special spark to the occasion. Costume
prize winners were Verna Rawson , Don
Adair, Eileen Franklin, June O'Byrne.
For the event two newly recon structed greens were officially opened
by Park & Recreation Director Ed
Gandy to whom the club presented a
plaque in appreCiation of the new
greens which now meet standards and
specifications of the A.L.BA By next
season Lakeland Club will have three
top quality greens equal to the best
anywhere.
Enthusiasm for the game of bowls
ran high as Lakeland 's Mayor Tom
Shaw , Chamber of Commerce
President Gene Engle, Parks &
Recreation Directors Ed Gandy and
Bill Tinsely teamed up with Bill Crede
and Gordon Little for a preliminary
match prior to the annual President vs.
Vice President Tournament.
The tournament Centennial cup was
won by Fred Flint, skip, Bessie Bryant,
vice, Grace Flint, lead . Winners of the
Centennial key chain were John
Tennant, Harold McKinery, Marion
Thompson . All of the nearly 200
participants in the celebration received
a Centennial pen . As always, Shirley

H,u, Maj e.6:ty King Ge.Oftg e. bowling :the. nill:t wood a:t :th~
ope.ning on :the. Ro yal HOUAe.hold Gfte.e.n a:t Fftogmofte., Wind~Oft , June. 18, 1921.
He.Jr. Maje.6:ty:the. Que.e.n, :the. Vuke. 06
Yoftk and PJr.inc.e.6 ~ Royal, :the. EaJr.l 06 A:thlone. and :the.
Ve.an 06 Win~oft We.Jr.e. '~o pfte.6e.n:t.
Crede and her hospitaltiy committee
served super refreshments during the
day-long event.
At the annual meeting, 1985-86
officers elected were : Past President
Bill Crede ; President, Gordon Little:
First Vice President, George Maule;
Second Vice President, Walter Jones;
Secretary, Grace King ; Treasurer ,
Edna Maule; Games Convener, Bob
MacNicol ; Tournament Convener
Fred Flint.
'
At the Awards Banquet, special
recognition was given to the many new
bowlers who partiCipated in the Novice
Singles. They demonstrated a fine
calibre of play and sportsmanship and
were a credit to the instruction
program under the direction of Don
and Mary Adair. Don McGregor, the
winner, had only just completed the
instruction course .
Also introduced were Landon Fuller
skip, Eldon Fairies and Frank Barde~
who captured the Harold G. Harper
trophy as winners of the "Over 80"
Men '~ 'triples Tournament. In a special
Challenge match , the "Over 90" team of
Angus Jackson , Earl Dimmick and Alex
Robertson held the "AI most 90" team of
Luther Schnur, Charles Marshall and
Waverley Browder to a tie game. The
expertise exhibited by these gentlemen
is an inspiration to all bowlers and
proves again how conducive to good
health and happiness is the sport of
lawn bowling .
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FT. LAUDERDALE
By Don Cready
We are pleased with our increased
membership this year, particularly
since most of them are new bowlers.
The new booklet, "You Can Be A Lawn
Bowler" deserves much credit for this .
However, in addition to that helpfu l
tool, one of our members, Arlene
Bateman , was instrumental in hav ing a
local cable TV station tape a program
on lawn bowling . AI Medlock, Cy Heal
and Garnett Chapman participated in
this television presentat ion.
The annual Ken Ware Tournament
was won by Elsie Morrel, AI Morrel and
Cy Heal. The John Evans Tournament
was captu red by the team of Jim
Wilson , Anne Nih ill and Wally Everhart.
Wally is one of our new first-year
bowlers and we were all happy to see
him do so well. John Evans honored us
with a personal visit during this
tournament.
We will be winding up ou r winter
season shortly , w ith the annual
luncheon, and two more tournaments ,
the Bert Adcock Series and the
President's Doubles Tournament.

american
lawn bvwls
auoclativn

Well, folks, it appears like we've been caught in some kind of
time warp, but lets take a chance on finishing our 14 ends here
at Leisure World. L.B.C. before going on to Casa Fiesta, our new
ALBA Club in Tempe, Arizona, and then on to Sun City West to
round out our visit.
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CITY .OF HOPE

TRIPLE~

, , th ANNUAL IN VITA TIONAL
SPECIAl. CITY OF HOPE
TO ~CH PLAVEI

ENTRY FEE - '5.00 MINIMUM PER PLAYEA
(All proc:Md. go to CITY OF HOPE)
(T AY. DEDUCnlL!)

INDIVIDUAL TROPHIES '
AWARDED TO WINNING

IE GENEROUS WITH YOUR DONATION.
EVERY 01"'£ GOES DIRECTLY TO
CITY OF HOPE,
A MOST DESERVING INSTITUTION.

..." Enttlel with Check to:
(C

0' H., Trtpltol)

P.O. lox 3043

MEN AND WOllEN WELCOME'

SA TURDA Y JUNE 1, 9:30 AM
SANTA ANITA BOWLING GREEN CLUB

3 - 10 END GAMES
QUINNELL SCORING

ArCMIIa. CA e1001

WE PLAY SO OTHERS MAY
LIVE FOR A BETTER DAY
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.. 'he Ultlma,e In Bowls Perloetion

. HAROLD L. ESCH
P. O. Box 1231, Mount Dora, FL 32757
Telephone (904) 383-6769
SeJtv.i.l'Ig Ea..oteJtl'l , CerWt.ttt
6 Southea..ot

ARTHUR W. NEWLON
1824 Highland Oaks Drive, Arcadia, CA 91106
Telephone (818) 355-9210
SeJtv.i.l'Ig NolLthwu.t, Pa.c..i.Mc.-In-teNnoun-ta-&!

V.lv,w;~: Choice of Champ;o&n~outhwu..t. V.lV,w.lPM
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